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PREFAq:

This dissertation is structureq so that each of the six chapters
can be published separately.
Chapter 1 is a general introduGtion to termite evolution theory
in which I present questions about the evolution of eusocial systems,
then move to specific questions about £)terotermes life history.
Chapter 2 is Pterotermes survey

d~ta.

'Only the parentage data

are of crucial importance to the questions raised in Chapter 1.
In Chapter 3 I make my case for a wGlrker caste in Pterotermes
and an ancestral condition of distinct worker and nymph paths of
Sew~ll!sl':dichotomy").

individual development (Watson and
is of central importance to the

proble~

This chapter

of termite origin.

Chapter 4 is a description of ?n interesting mechanism of caste
determination by wing pad biting of

si~)lings.

In my evolution scheme

I suggest that the parents in prototermite colonies used this mechanism
before pheromone controls evolved.
I present data on control of cplonylgrowth in Chapter 5.
Pterotermes colonies restrict growth in smaller branches, apparently
due to restricted egg production by

th~

queen.

The theory I propose

to account for this is used in Chapter 6 as' further evidence of parental
dominance of termite colonies.
iii

iv
Chapter 6 is a scheme of termite origins using conclusions from
Chapters 2, 3 and 4 and literature not reviewed elsewhere in the
dissertation.

I then discuss primitive versus advanced termites. Next I

integrate the termite theories into the general problem of the evolution
of eusocia1ity.

I try to answer the questions I posed in Chapter 1.

All of the members of my graduate committee contributed to the
dissertation at various phases of the process.

They were Bill Nutting,

my major advisor, Bob Smith, Floyd Werner, Rick Michod and Jim Brown.
Another doctoral candidate, Dave Zeh, also contributed materially to
my work.
My major contributors were Dr. Emily Nottingham, my wife· and
Dr. Jim Zimmerman, my father.

Emily provided ideas, word processing, and

photographic, editorial and technical support that were vital to the
completion of the project.

Jim Zimmerman was my best and most

reliable scientific adviosr throughout all phases of my graduate
research.
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ABSTRACT
Pterotermes is a very primitive genus of the lower termite
family Kalotermitidae.

Entire colonies were collected from standing

dead Cercidium (palo verde) near Tucson, AZ.
and recensused.

Most were maintained

Some were partitioned into groups by caste and instar,

and the groups followed to determine developmental fates.
material was preserved for morphometrics.

Sorted

Alate pairs were sealed

in chambers in two sizes of palo verde and colonies allowed to grow.
New colonies grow for several years, producing only "larvae"
which develop into large workers, with occasional maturation to soldier
form.

Then most fifth or sixth instar larvae of upcoming cohorts

undergo three nymphal instars before maturing to alates which leave
to found new colonies.

Workers do not seem to mature to alates, but

may become soldiers or neotenic reproductives.

Colonies are headed

by a single royal pair, usually the founders, especially the founding
queen (84%).
Workers can be recruited by biting the wing bud region of
larvae or nymphs.

Bitten termites develop toward worker form.

Workers

may be biting siblings to recruit helpers, perhaps improving their
own indirect fitness.

ix

x
In the two sizes of wood, no colony consumed more than a
fraction of the wood volume, yet colonies in small branches restricted
egg crop, hence colony, growth.

In the field, branch size was a good

predictor of colony size (r-squared 0.80).

A theory is proposed based

on spreading reproductive output over the expected lifespan of the
royal pair.
Th~

data are interpreted to support a view of colonies as

largely under royal pair control.

Pterotermes seems to exhibit the

worker-nymph developmental dimorphism proposed by Watson and Sewell
(1981) to be an ancestral feature of termite biology.

A scheme of

origin is proposed, in which the parents suppressed facultative
neotenic maturation, then all sexual maturation of earliest offspring.
Workers were the result of arrested maturation (see also Myles, 1983).
It is argued that once eusociality evolves, close genetic relatedness
of colony members is not required for maintenance of the system, as
long as some minimal degree of family structure remains.

CHAPTER ONE ABSTRACT

The origins of the Isoptera are obscure.

The only extant

species of the primitive family Mastotermitidae shows all the
characteristics of eusociality, including a true worker caste.

The

existence of workers, which exhibit apparent altruism (helping at the
expense of their own reproductive potential) is often explained by
invoking Hamilton's (1964) theory of inclusive fitness.

The theory

has been frequently applied to Hymenoptera, the other group of eusocial
insects, which possess haplodiploid sex determination. Only a few
investigators have attempted to apply modern evolutionary theory to
termites.

I perceive three major questions proceeding from the

attempted applications of inclusive fitness and competing theories:
1.) Is indirect fitness a significant selection factor in the
origin of eusocial systems, as opposed to pure direct selection effects?
2.) Are the behaviors underlying caste roles altruistic acts
by siblings, cooperation for mutual benefits, or dominance acts?
3.) How do the factors important in eusocial system origin
compare to the factors important in system maintenance?
The most worthwhile termite investigation might be a close
examination of one species combined with interpretation and
reconciliation of life history in light of current theories of inclusive
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fitness and comparative biology.

Pterotermes occidentis is a primitive

drywood termite (Kalotermitidae) and a good candidate for study.

Two

types of investigation are proposed:
1.) Individual life history, with special reference to the
question of whether distinct worker and winged adult paths of
development exist,
pseudergate.

versus one path with an intermediate worker-like

The origin of the soldiers and the neotenic reproductives

is also of interest.
2.) Colony life history, with special reference to the role
of the founding pair.

What is the pattern of colony growth? What is

the relationship of founders to neotenic reproductives?

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION TO TERMITE EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY

Termites, the order Isoptera, are probably the most ancient
of the eusocia1 insects. They may also be the least well understood
insect societies. In particular, the techniques and concepts of modern
evolutionary biology that have been used so successfully to analyze
hymenopteran societies (for a review see Wilson, 1975), are just
beginning to be used on termite societies (Bartz, 1979; Hamilton, 1972;
Lacy, 1980; Thorne, 1982). In fact, Krishna and Weesner's (1969) basic
reference work on termite biology is entirely descriptive and
mechanisma1.

For a number of reasons that I will discuss later, an

evolutionarily functional analysis of termite biology is exciting and
worthwhile.

The bulk of my study is such an analysis of colonies of

Pterotermes occidentis (Walker) (Ka1otermitidae; Isoptera), a species
endemic to the North American Sonoran Desert (Nutting, 1966).
The phylogeny of the Isoptera may have begun as early as the
Permian Period (Emerson and Krishna, 1975).

At that time, a presumed

cockroach1ike (B1attodea) common ancestor gave rise to the wood-eating
cockroaches, family Cryptocercidae, and to the prototermites.

Evidence

for this shared ancestry is based on the morphology of Mastotermes
3
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darwiniensis (family Mastotermitidae) compared to Cryptocercus
punctu1atus Scudder, the most primitive extant cockroach (McKittrick,
1964, 1965), and on close taxonomic similarity of protozoan symbionts
in the gut of Crypotercercus and Zootermopsis spp. (Family Hodotermitidae) (Cleveland et a1., 1934).

In experimental support of this

taxonomic assessment of protozoa, Nutting (1956) found that if fauna
of the cockroach were transplanted to defaunated termites, the protozoa
and termites survived in a successful symbiosis.

The reverse transplant

(termite protozoa to defaunated cockroach) was successful, also.

Huber

(1975) has since noted that Cryptocercus and the termites share several
neotenic and derivative features.
We have no information on the biology of the transitional prototermites. The most morphologically primitive extant termite is
Mastotermes darwiniensis which is not very cockroach-like in
appearance.
Mastotermes (Gay and Ca1aby, 1970) is eusocia1, meeting the
three criteria of eusocia1ity (Wilson, 1971):
1.) cooperative brood care,
2.) overlap of generations, and
3.) reproductive division of labor (nonreproductive castes).
Mastotermes possesses a soldier caste, as do all termite species except
a few specialized, advanced forms.

Soldiers are terminal (nonmo1ting)

nonreproductive individuals with massive heads and enormous mandibles
or defensive glands (Termitidae: Nasutitermitinae).

As in all other

termite species, Mastotermes soldiers are specialized for colony
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defense, and must be fed by other colony members.
small proportion of the colony.

They constitute a

Another numerically larger proportion

of the colony are the larvae -- undifferentiated termites of the first
instar. The bulk of the colony consists of individuals on two different
paths of development (Watson, et al., 1977).
One group, the nymphs, exhibit enlargement of the wing buds
on the meso- and metanotum.

These individuals eventually mature to

winged adults (alates) which leave the colony to attempt to found new
colonies.

The other group, termed workers by Watson, et al. (1977),

molt into larger size classes without wing bud development.

Their final

fate appears to be indeterminate, but some eventually molt into
soldiers, and seem to be the primary source of the soldier caste.

When

separated from reproductively mature adults, the workers may molt into
neotenic reproductives.

Neotenies are immature in appearance, but

darkly pigmented and sexually mature. They are terminal forms.
Figure 1 is a phylogeny of the Isoptera, including the cockroach
family Cryptocercidae.
Krishna (1975).

It is based on text discussion in Emerson and

The mastotermitids gave rise to the Kalotermitidae,

the drywood termites.

The kalotermitids are specialized to exploit

living and dead tissues of woody plants.

The main line of termite

evolution from the mastotermitids diverged before the appearance of
kalotermitids.

This line includes the families Hodotermitidae,

Rhinotermitidae, Serritermitidae, and culminates in the Termitidae,
which includes three quarters of the extant termite species.

The

mastotermitids, kalotermitids, and hodotermitids are often called lower

6

Termitidae (Higher termites)

Mastotermitidae
Termopsinae

Cryptocercidae

Primitive cockroaches

FIGURE 1: PHYLOGENY OF THE ISOPTERA
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termites and the termitids are called higher termites.

In the following

pages, I present some evolutionary problems in biology and introduce
aspects of termite biology relating to those problems.
Several researchers in this century have applied a superorgcnism
analogy to insect societies, including the termites (Krishna, 1969;
Emerson, 1939; Castle, 1934; reviewed in Wilson, 1971).

While the

analogy is superficially attractive, it has no great predictive power.
Worse, the analogy obscures the genetic structure of the colony -- its
members are relatives, not genetically identical "cells."

Within the

last twenty years or so, evolutionary biologists have moved away from
vague analogies, and explanations based on the "good for the species"
arguments.

Instead, they have used a more rigorous interpretation of

evolution, beginning at the level of individual or genic selection.
From these selection models arise testable predictions about observed
1i vi ng systems.
At first glance, the most difficult feature to explain in insect
societies is the evolution of the nonreproductive worker or soldier.
How can individual natural selection generate and maintain worker and
soldier castes?

Hamilton (1964, 1972) was the first to introduce

rigorous, potentially testable hypotheses to explain hymenopteran castes
as a special case of apparent biological "altruism" through kin
selection.

To do this he introduced the concept of inclusive fitness.

Inclusive fitness is the sum of the "direct" or "Darwinian" fitness
(resulting in genes replicated in offspring) and the indirect fitness.
Indirect fitness is a function of the fitness of relatives who have
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some probability of carrying genes which are identical due to common
descent from a shared ancestor.
In the broadest sense, apparently altruistic acts are any by
which an individual sacrifices some fraction of its direct fitness (pays
a cost) to improve the direct fitness of another individual (confers
a benefit).

Among social insects, this situation has been carried to

an extreme.

Ant or termite workers and soldiers are typically sterile

(zero direct fitness) and spend their adult lives caring for or
defending parents or siblings.

The parents are the queen in the ant

colony or the royal pair of the termite colony, who often attain
enormous reproductive outputs
of constant care and feeding.

(e~~mples

in Wilson, 1971), as a result

Siblings include other sterile castes

and the winged adults which leave the colony to found new colonies.
As first suggested by Hamilton (1964, see also the reviews by
West-Eberhard, 1975, and Starr, 1979), apparent altruism is not altruism
at all, at least among social insects.

Individuals paying the direct

fitness cost (sterility) are presumably conferring a large benefit on
their hyper-reproductive parents or siblings, thus increasing their
indirect fitness.

Inclusive fitness of sterile helpers may actually

be higher than if the "altruistic" individuals behaved "selfishly".
In Hamilton's analysis, inclusive fitness of "altruists" is higher than
"nonaltruists" when the following condition holds:
B/C ~ l/R

In words, the ratio of direct fitness benefit (B) to the recipient of
the altruistic act to direct fitness cost (C) to the donor (the
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"altruist") is greater than the reciprocal of the relatedness
coefficient (R).

To apply the principle of inclusive fitness and this

inequality, often called Hamilton's Rule (Wilson, 1975), to the analysis
of evolution of insect societies, it is convenient to separate factors
into two groups corresponding to the two sides of the inequality.

One

group are those features of a species biology which tend to make BIC
large, i.e., which make it relatively inexpensive to confer large
benefits.

The other group are those aspects which produce a genic

structure within subpopulations or groups which tend to generate high
relatedness between interacting individuals, making l/R small.
Eusociality has arisen independently several times in Hymenoptera and once in Blattodea (producing the Isoptera), but is seen nowhere
else in the arthropods (Wilson, 1971).

Many people have asked what

features of these two orders have allowed the origin and maintenance
of sterile castes in a colonial life history.

Hamilton (1964, 1972)

pointed to hymenopteran haplodiploidy as the crucial preadaptation in
that group.

Females are normal diploids, but males are haploid.

Because of this, in outbred systems relatedness (defined as the
probability of two individuals sharing a given allele due to common
descent) is 3/4 for sisters, but only 1/2 for mothers and daughters.
The high R for daughters makes the right side of Hamilton's rule smaller than the typical outbred relatedness of 1/2 for diploid siblings,
so the condition B/C:>l/R is more easily met.

Because of the higher

relatedness of sisters, a hymenopteran female could value sisters higher
than daughters in certain circumstances.

Hamilton (1972) emphasizes
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the "decision" by female offspring to behave altruistically by foregoing
reproduction and rearing sisters.

Lin and Michener (1972) discuss

mutual advantages of group living.

Alexander (1974) points to control

of offspring role by the parent (parental manipulation) as the exact
behavioral precursor to eusociality.

Michener and Brothers (1974)

similarly emphasize queen dominance of siblings or offspring.
West-Eberhard (1975) suggests that inherent differences in individual
reproductive potential, as seen in overwintering Polistes, might
predispose some potential foundresses to submit to and help related
foundresses of higher reproductive potential.

At face value, many

people have interpreted the debate as a dichotomy between an "altruism"
origin of eusociality and a parental or sibling dominance origin.
The situation is more complicated, because the arguments are different
in nJture as well as emphasis.

Hamilton uses the hypothesis of selec-

tion for indirect fitness leading to observed behavior.

Alexander

(1974), Michener and Brothers (1974), and Lin and Michener (1972) have
taken observed behavior patterns and extrapolated results based on
implicit assumptions of direct selection.

West-Eberhard (1975) takes

a somewhat different view, explaining observed dominance systems as
a way to maximize indirect fitness when direct fitness is inherently
lower.

Looking below the surface, it seems to me that there are three

questions of interest:
1.) Is indirect fitness a significant selective factor in the
origin of eusocial systems, as opposed to pure direct
selection effects?
2.) Are the behaviors underlying caste roles altruistic
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acts by siblings, cooperation for mutual benefits,
or dominance acts?
3.) How do the factors important in eusocial system origin
compare to the factors important in system maintenance?
These questions are not independent of one another, and they are
certainly not the only way in which the problem might be stated.

For

example, a sibling altruism origin of caste behavior demands a role
for indirect selection. Dominance origin models can also be driven by
indirect fitness, generating the same outcome as altruism models
(Michod, 1982).
To return to the specific case of Hymenoptera, one group of
workers (for example, Hamilton, 1972; Oster and Wilson, 1978) points
to haplodiploidy as the key feature of hymenopteran biology predisposing
that group to develop eusocial systems. Another group (Evans, 1977;
Michener, 1979; Eickwort, 1982) maintain that haplodiploidy is at most
one of a complex of specializations which predisposes hymenopterans
to evolve eusociality.

I won't detail their arguments, but note that

there are several nonsocial haplodiploid arthropods (White, 1954), and
one eusocial diploid group, the Isoptera.
What progress has been made analyzing termite social evolution,
and what do the theoretical analyses and hymenopteran studies suggest
for termites? The unsatisfactory superorganism analogy has been
mentioned already.

A supposed key factor in termite social evolution,

which was proposed by Cleveland, et al., in 1934, is the need to
maintain intestinal symbionts.

Lower and middle termites possess a
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gut fauna of protozoan symbionts which perform the actual cellulose
digestion (reviewed in Lafage and Nutting, 1978).

At each molt, the

protozoans die and are shed along with the hindgut intima. The newly
molted termite obtains a fresh inoculation by consuming a drop of paunch
fluid released proctodeally by an individual who is between molts.
The argument is that termites must associate to replace protozoa after
each molt.

Cryptocercus, the wood eating cockroach, has almost

identical protozoa which retain the ability to sporulate (Cleveland,
et al., 1934).

At each molt, pre-ecdysial changes in Cryptocercus cue

sexual cycles and encystment.

Many or most protozoans survive the molt.

Young cockroaches establish their protozoans by trophallaxis with older
instars or adults (Nalepa, 1982; personal communication).

If anything,

the loss of encysting ability in termites' protozoa is a consequence
of close association, not a cause (Chapter 6).

More important, while

the probably primitive protozoan condition seen in Cryptocercus requires
some degree of association between individuals, it does not justify
the evolution of sterile castes.

The literature abounds with examples

of intraspecific associations of noneusocial insects (see Eickwort,
1982).
Hamilton (1972) has made some comments about termite sociality.
Although he too invokes protozoan fauna maintenance to justify origins,
he also notes monogamy and claustral habitats within rotting wood, which
the biology of Cryptocercus and the primitive termites suggests was
the prototermite condition. These conditions would promote inbreeding,
which tends to raise average relatedness within broods, hence lower
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the left side of Hamilton's Rule.

He also points out that, since

termites are diploid, sterile castes should include both sexes, as is
the case.
A new analogue for the prototermite was proposed by Taylor in
1978. She has noted two species of ptiliid bark beetle which use dead
wood and possess wingless, eyeless, poorly sclerotized morphs.

Taylor

compares the situation to the worker/alate dichotomy of termites.
Taking the suggestions about diploid relatedness and its
relationship to inbreeding made by Hamilton (1972) and Flesness (1978),
Bartz (1979) has proposed an analysis of termite colony relatedness
structure. The probable ancestral condition is inbreeding (within the
rotting log) alternating with outbreeding when individuals must leave
a consumed log to find new habitat.
relatedness asymmetries.

This could generate interesting

In particular, he tried to show that, if the

founding parents of a brood were inbred, but from different logs, in
some cases (especially later incest) colony members could be more
closely related to siblings than to their own potential offspring if
they left and mated with individuals from other logs.

Unfortunately,

there are serious flaws in the original analysis, which I detail in
Appendix I.

Bartz (1980) has published a correction which resolves

some derivation errors, but does nut deal with the more fundamental
problem of his use of inappropriate starting equations. Despite flaws,
Bartz' work was the first published attempt at analysis of genic
structure within termite colonies.
Syren and Luykx (1977; Luykx and Syren, 1979) have noted
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chromosome segmental interchange complexes in males of several termite
species.

Lacy (1980) argues that this tends to reduce male variability

and produces a diploid analogue of hymenopteran haplodiploidy.

However,

since both sexes seem to contribute equally in termite colonies, the
analogy breaks down (Leinaas, 1983).

More important, most of the

species of termites in which this phenomenon has been noted are in the
family Kalotermitidae which is in some ways an offshoot of the termite
stock -- the condition may be derived rather than ancestral.

At this

point, more data are needed before anything can be concluded.
The picture generated in recent years is one in which a few
speculations about termite societies have been made, certainly not the
flood of investigation and analysis seen for the Hymenoptera.

The most

worthwhile investigation at this stage might be a close examination
of one species of termite combined with interpretation and reconciliation of life history in the light of current theories of inclusive
fitness and comparative biology.

Thorne (1982) is performing such an

analysis on an advanced nasute species.

A group of researchers at the

International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology is likewise
analyzing the biology of several species of fungus growers (Nutting,
personal communication).

This approach has been used successfully by

West (1967) to explain Polistes wasp biology and by Michener's group
for the sweat bee Lasioglossum zephyrum (Brothers and Michener, 1974;
Greenberg 1979; Michener, 1982).
For a variety of reasons, I chose Pterotermes occidentis, a
primitive species (Krishna, 1961) within the primitive family
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Kalotermitidae, as my experimental animal.

There are obvious and

drastic differences in the life history of different termite species
which suggest that selective forces acting on individuals within
colonies definitely change in the advanced species.
The prevailing view of caste roles is presented in Wilson (1971)
or in more detail in the chapters by Miller and Noirot in the Biology
of Termites (Krishna and Weesner, 1969) and recently reaffirmed by
Noirot (1982).

Lower termites (Mastotermitidae, Kalotermitidae, and

Hodotermitidae) are thought to have a plastic development without a
"true" worker.

Instead a "pseudergate" is thought to exist (Grasse

and Noirot, 1947), an apterous immature individual which delays
maturation to the winged adult by undergoing occasional stationary molts
(LUscher, 1975).

Soldier development can be induced in pseudergates

or smaller instars termed larvae (see stage definitions in Miller
(1969)).

Likewise, when one or both of the royal pair is lost, immature

termites from all but the smallest instars undergo a one-molt maturation
to the neotenic reproductive form mentioned earlier for Mastotermes.
The view is mostly a generalization of the work of Luscher, who
published a series of papers on termite caste determination based on
studies of the common southern European kalotermitid, Kalotermes
flavicollis Fabr. (for example, see Luscher, 1952, 1960, 1961, 1975,
1977).

In this scheme, an immature individual's direct fitness

potential is higher, since, even as a pseudergate, it is only delaying
the attempt at reproduction, unless it becomes a soldier.
tial for individual selfishness seems high, too.

The poten-
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In contrast, termitids are all claimed to possess distinct
worker castes which may in a few species be terminal adults, but in
most cases are iwnatures which molt occasionally (Noirot, 1969, 1982).
Caste paths are distinct, often leading to major and minor workers and
soldiers.

(A good example is the recent work of Okot-Kotber (1981)).

Neotenic (supplementary) reproductives occur, but seem to develop only
from a few immatures in very special circumstances.

Caste is typically

determined within the first molt or two and workers seem to have no
direct reproduction potential, hence "no reason" for selfish behavior.
This implies a society with less conflict and greater individual role
specialization, perhaps favoring larger colonies.

Not surprisingly,

termitid colonies are often very large, numbering millions of
individuals.
The prevailing view of caste development of lower termites
clearly does not match my earlier description of Mastotermes castes.
Watson and Sewell (1981) have recently claimed that, based on their
investigations of Mastotermes, various Australian kalotermitids, and
literature on hodotermitids, the ancestral pattern of termite development was a dichotomy.

Individuals beyond first instar developed into

either workers or nymphs.

The kalotermitids which they describe show

derivatives of this ancestral condition, and Ka10termes flavicollis
may merely be an extreme variant.

Further, the main line of termite

evolution through the hodotermitds and rhinotermitids (the middle
termites) shows the dichotomous pattern, which becomes more elaborate
in termitids.

This view supports claims by Buch1i (1956) of a distinct
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worker caste in Reticulitermes, a rhinotermitid.

Myles (manuscript

in preparation) has examined the older literature and notes that Grasse
and Noirot's article (1947) (which defines the term pseudergate) presents an alate line/worker line dichotomy for Kalotermes flavicollis
itself, a dichotomy ignored by later researchers.

If Watson and Sewell

are correct, a worker's (or pseudergate, if that term is appropriate)
only possibility of direct reproduction of genes is the very rare
opportunity to become a neotenic reproductive.
Related to individual life history options are the ecological
role and longevity of the entire colony, the emergent result of
individual roles.
logs.

Most termite species have left the shelter of rotting

Many, including Mastotermes, have become subterranean and send

foragers out to consume or harvest plant material.

Others have built

arboreal nests like the tropical American Nasutitermes spp.

Colony

life span, given continuous food, could be indeterminate if the founding
pair are replaced by supplementary reproductives within the colony.
Nutting's (1969) review notes individual termite lifespans of years
and some probable lifespans of decades for termitid and rhinotermitid
colonies.

Kalotermitids and some hodotermitids are closer to the likely

ancestral condition of small colonies which last only as long as the
dead wood food source.

These species live mostly above ground in the

dead and living tissues of single trees or shrubs.
Pterotermes occidentis establishes small colonies of no more
than a few thousand in the standing dead wood of a handful of Sonoran
Desert woody plants (Nutting, 1966).

Taken with its systematic position
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(Krishna, 1961) as a monotypic genus near the stem of Kalotermitidae,
Pterotermes may be the most behaviorally primitive species of termite
in the world.

Studies of the development of individuals within colonies

and development of entire colonies might provide insights into termite
social evolution.

Since little is known about Pterotermes biology

anyway, further information is useful for its own sake.
Almost all previous work on Pterotermes is the result of study
by W. L. Nutting (1966a and b, 1970) and his encouragement of other
researchers (Carr, 1972; Collins, et al., 1969; To, et al., 1980; Jones
and LaFage, 1980; Jones, et al., 1982).

I will discuss his results

and those of other researchers in detail in relation to mine in later
sections.

Here, I will present my two specific lines of questioning

and my general plan of Pterotermes occidentis life history study.
Knowledge of the true individual development potential of
Pterotermes is crucial.

Does development proceed in a single path with

delays (the pseudergate), but usually end in the winged adult?

Or is

there a fork, with one branch leading to a worker with little or no
direct fitness?

What is the relation of soldiers and neotenic

reproductives to the development path or paths?
The existence of neotenics implies the potential immortality
of colonies.

There is no evidence that dry wood (kalotermitid) and

damp wood (hodotermitid) termite colonies can move to new woody plants
when available food in one plant is consumed.

The lifespan of a

Pterotermes colony within a dead tree branch is unknown.

The course

of colony growth in relation to the size of the branch in which the
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colony is founded mayor may not be related to parentage of the colony.
Do colonies respond to the size of the host branch?

Does the response

suggest any control by the royal pair over colony growth?

How often

do colonies change parents and what are the effects of the change on
colony growth?
The first line of questioning, individual development, examines
the role of indirect fitness in termite colonies.

The second line of

questioning, colony growth, examines the role of parental dominance
in termite colonies.

In later discussions, I will compare Pterotermes

biology to Cryptocercus and the rest of the Isoptera to estimate how
selective forces have changed with termite social evolution.
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APPENDIX I
Recently, Bartz (1979) presented mathematical justification
for termite eusociality.

He begins with a simple pedigree (Figure

of Bartz, 1979), from which he derives offspring-offspring and
parent-offspring relatedness equations.

These equations are the basis

of a series of ratios Bartz uses to examine the necessary conditions
for genetic asymmetries between siblings of the colony and potential
offspring if those siblings were to leave and reproduce.

Bartz claims

regions of asymmetry for certain combinations of parental correlation,
inbreeding and incest. Based on comments by B. Weir to R. Michod
(personal communication, 1980), I found fundamental errors in Bartz's
initial derivations which invalidate all later results.

present those

errors and a new set of correct derivations.
Bartz begins with the relatedness expression of Hamilton's rule
(1972):
bBA = 2f AB /(1 + FA)
where bBA is individual A's relatedness to B, fAB is the coefficient
of consanguinity between individuals A and B, and FA is the inbreeding
coefficient for A.

He takes an expression for the offspring inbreeding

coefficient (FS)
FS = (1 + F) r QK 0

)

in which rQK is the correlation between king and queen, and F is their
inbreeding coefficient (assumed to be identical for the two parents).
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Then he claims to use path analysis as presented in Li (1976) to derive
his equations (4) and (5) by substituting into Hamilton's relatedness
expression.
Attempts to derive these equations from first principles of
path analysis as explained in Chapters 14 and 15 of Li (1976) were
unsuccessful.

Path analysis separates the two events of gamete (b)

and zygote (a) production. Bartz's equations can be derived only when
one incorrectly assigns the equilibrium population values to the path
coefficients band a.

In those populations, the inbreeding coefficient

of the parent (F ' ) is identical with that of the offspring (F).
a
b

!(l +

F)

= Hl +

F')

=

Hence
ba = ~(l + Fill + F) = ~
In the equilibrium case, the path coefficient from parent to offspring
assumes the equilibrium value! (Li, 1976).
Taking this value, incorrectly setting fab equal to the
correlation between individuals, and substituting in the offspring
inbreeding coefficient for the offspring-offspring case:
I. Relatedness of Sand B (siblings)
b
2([!(!)(1+F)] + [!(!)r QK ] + [!(~)rQK]
SB = - - - - - - - - - : . . . . - - - - - . : . . _
1 + (1 +F) r QK 0)
(Three paths from S to B)

2((~)2(1+F) + (~)rQK)
1 + ~rQK + ;Fr QK
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1 + F + 2r QK

(Equation 4 of Bartz)

2 + rQK + FrQK

II. Relatedness of Q and S (parent and offspring)

b

= 2([

QS

0) (l +F)] + U (r QK) ])
1 + F

(2 paths for either Q to S or K to B)
1 + F + r QK
1 + F

Multiply by

b
QS

~

+ F + r

= _ _ _--'-QK_

(Equation 5 of Bartz)

2 + 2F

Equation Four of Bartz is superficially reasonable, as it varies between
~

and 1, the limit values of offspring-offspring relatedness.

Five of Bartz only varies between

~

Equation

and 3/4, instead of possessing an

upper bound of 1 (the true maximum parent-offspring relatedness value).
Bartz makes no mention of that incongruity.
These equations are meaningless.

The population of interest

is never at equilibrium, since it alternates incest and outbreeding.
Under those conditions, parents and offspring practically never have
equal F values.

Bartz acknowledges this by presenting an equation for

calculating the offspring F, but ignores parent-offspring differences
in his actual derivation.

Also incorrect is Bartz's substitution for

f ab , which is the numerator of Hamilton's relatedness equation.

This

expression, the value A places on a unit of B's fitness relative to
a unit of its own, is written:
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bBA = 2f AB /(l + FA) (Hamilton, 1972)
If fAB is taken as the coefficient of consanguinity as defined in Crow
and Kimura (1970), it is inappropriate to attempt to treat fAB as
equivalent to the correlation coefficient of path analysis, as Bartz
does.

In Chapter 18, Li (1976) presents Wright's (1922) correlation

coefficient for individuals of irregular pedigree with a common
ancestor.

When the population is in equilibrium, this correlation

coefficient is identical to Hamilton's bBA .
[(~)n+n(l+FC)]

r BA

=

(l+F )(l+F)

B

n+n

(Li, 1976)

A

(l+FC) = 2fAB
(Crow and Kimura, 1970)
(for one common ancestor)
(~)

At equilibrium, FA
r

BA

2fAB

= --- =

=

FB

=

FC' hence

bBA

(1 +F a)
The coefficient r BA is derived from path analysis theory (Li, 1975)
and any path analytic treatment should compute r BA for bBA , not f AB .
Bartz's derivation (Bartz, 1979) is deficient at several levels.
Can an appropriate derivation be developed?

If we accept the

simplifying assumption that the parents have identical F's, then
Hamilton's b is equivalent to the path analysis coefficient of
BA
correlation (but see Michod and Anderson, 1979) and the derivation
becomes straightforward.
Li (1976),
a

=

,----

Taking relations presented in Chapter 15 of
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b = 1~ (l +F)
.~

then we can derive these expressions:
1

b = rS = 2E
SB
B
2(1+~rQK(1+F))

]U(l+F)][l+rQKJ

l+F+rQKFr QK
2+r QK Fr QK
l+F

In principle, these equations can be used to examine the cases
which Bartz presents.

Until this is done, no quantitative predictions

can be made about termite biology or evolution from this genetic model.
Despite serious problems in execution, Bartz (1979) has
suggested an important line of investigation.

Termite social evolution
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theory is practically nonexistent (Hamilton, 1972; Wilson, 1975).
Termites may very well have originated as log-inhabiting cockroach1ike
insects which bred incestuously until the log was consumed, at which
time the prototermites dispersed to empty logs.

Such a situation could

generate the alternate inbred/outbred system Bartz proposes.
characteristics of this system need to be investigated.

The

The simplifying

assumption of constant F needs to be thrown out, and a new derivation
done from the equations of Michod and Hamilton (1980).

Bartz's (1980)

attempted correction does not address that more fundamental problem.
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CHAPTER TWO ABSTRACT

The drywood termite species Pterotermes occidentis'exploits
standing dead wood of various species of Sonoran Desert trees, saguaro
skeletons, and Agave stalks.

In colonies collected mostly from palo

verde trees (Cercidium spp.) in Pima County, Arizona, the size range
of mature (alate producing) colonies was about 200 to 6000 individuals.
Most colonies (62%) are headed by the founding pair, and the vast
majority (83%) have the original queen.

The royal pair is most likely

to be lost during the early years of the colony's existence.
is more likely to be lost than the queen.

There were no

colonies with more than one egg laying queen.

The king

instanc~s l '

In small alate producing

colonies «500 termites), the worker force is about 1/3 of the
population, declining to less than 1/5 in larger colonies (circa 2000
"-

total population).
workers.
colony.

Nymphs of the upcoming alate crop normally outnumber

Soldiers average about 2 to 2.4% of the population of the
Colony metabolism, as estimated by fecal pellet

productio~

shows seasonal cycles with summer amplitude of three to five times the
winter rate.

Queen egg production, measured by standing egg crop, is

zero or close to zero in the winter, begins in April or May, then
declines sometime in the fall.

New soldiers are mostly produced in

the months of June and August.
The data are consistent with a view of Pterotermes colonies
31
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as finite lifespan groups controlled by the parents (the predictions
of the termite origin model of Bartz (1979) are not supported). A
species-typical soldier proportion is supported.

Pterotermes, and

kalotermitids in general, devote most of the mature colony's resources
to alate production.

CHAPTER TWO
PTEROTERMES OCCIDENTIS COLONY COMPOSITION
AND SEASONAL CYCLES

To explain the origin and evolution of social systems within
the Isoptera, knowledge of the biology of representative species t
throughout the order is crucial.

Pterotermes occidentis (Walker) is

of interest because Krishna (1961) places it in a primitive position
in the lower termite family Kalotermitidae.

Since Pterotermes colonies

are small, discrete entities found in standing dead wood (Nutting,
1966b), their colony biology may actually be closer to the primitive
condition than the morphologically more primitive Mastotermes
darwiniensis Froggatt, an Australian relict species with large
subterranean colonies (Gay and Calaby, 1970).

I shall review Ptero-

termes biology, then present data from field collections and
lab-maintained colonies.

I shall discuss colony size, parentage, caste

proportions, and annual activity cycle in relation to hypotheses of
termite evolution and life history patterns in the Kalotermitidae.
Other aspects of Pterotermes individual development and colony growth
will be dealt with elsewhere (Chapters 3, 5; Zimmerman, 1983).

Pterotermes biology

Krishna (1961) presents drawings and descriptions of Pterotermes
alates and soldiers and establishes the monotypic generic name.
33

Nutting
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(1966b) has shown that Pterotermes is endemic to the Sonoran Desert.
To, et a1. (1980) listed colony collections from dead wood of the
following plant species: saguaro (Carnegiea gigantea (Enge1m.)), blue
palo verde (Cercidium f10ridum 8enth.), dry flower stalks of Yucca
whipp1ei Torr., stems of Yucca valida Brandegee, a flower stalk of Agave
shawii Enge1m., and a boojum tree stump (Idria co1umnaris (Kelly)).
In addition, I have collected Pterotermes from foothills palo verde
(~microphy11um

(Torr.)) near Tucson.

Colony size varies widely.
5828 individuals (Nutting, 1970).

The largest colony reported numbered
To, et a1. (1980) note that the

average population from all colonies described by Nutting (1970) is
about 900 (N=17).

When only mature (alate producing) colonies are

included, mean colony population is 1195 (N = 13,

= 1599).

Prior to my studies, little was known about development of
individuals within colonies.

In To, et a1. (1980) individuals are

described as terminating development as soldiers, a1ates (winged
adults), or neotenic reproductives.

In addition, pseudergates are

described as apterous immature stage which supposedly delays typical
development to a wing pad-bearing nymph which in turn becomes an alate.
I show elsewhere that Pterotermes pseudergates are a distinct worker
caste and do not mature into a1ates (Chapter 3).

I will hereafter use

the term worker to describe them.
As is typical of drywood termites, a1ates leave the colony in
small flights spread over a period of' weeks (Nutting, 1969; Carr, 1972;
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Jones, et al., 1981). For Pterotermes, the season begins in mid-July,
corresponding to the start of the summer rainy season in the American
Southwest (Nutting, 1966b).
Two characteristics of Pterotermes make it uniquely suited to
studies of life history.

First, the common host wood in the Tucson

area is standing dead blue palo verde.

With careful handling, branches

containing entire colonies of various ages can be collected and the
termites extracted from the soft wood.

Second, in contrast to most

termites, Pterotermes is extremely tolerant of dry conditions.

Collins

(1969) found that individuals of Pterotermes possess among the lowest
water loss and highest desiccation tolerance rates of dozens of termite
species tested. In fact, Pterotermes and two other species which are
adapted to dry conditions are intolerant of humid conditions.

Materials and Methods

Colony collection and extraction.

Practically all collections

were taken from blue palo verde growing near a former International
Biological Program field site on the Santa Rita Experimental Range,
USFS, 16km SE Sahuarita, Pima County, Arizona.

A few colonies were

collected from foothills palo verde in the Avra Valley 15 miles west
of Tucson, Arizona.

All colonies maintained for recensusing or

preserved for morphometric studies were from the Santa Rita site.
Colony collection and extraction techniques were derived from the
methods of Nutting (1966b).
The site is on a bajada (alluvial fan) of the Santa Rita Moun-
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tains.

Elevation is 1100 m.

The area is shrub invaded grassland, with

concentrations of shrubby trees along the arroyos (dry creek beds).
Blue palo verde is common along arroyos, but other known host woods
are very rare or nonexistent.
I located colonies by working along arroyos, looking for
standing or fallen dead wood at least several centimeters in diameter.
Weathered wood, dead several years, with wood boring beetle exit holes,
seemed to be the only wood harboring termites.

Wood was either broken

in two, or opened by hatchet to attempt to expose the characteristic
galleries (see figure in Nutting, 1966a).

If the galleries looked fresh

or termites were seen in them, the entire dead branch was collected,
usually by sawing it off the tree.
galleried wood.

exercised care to collect all

In a few instances, the colony inhabited a dead palo

verde tree trunk and extended slightly below ground level.

Those trunks

were sawn at ground level. It appeared that few individuals were left
behind by these procedures.

All branches or tree trunks were labelled

and brought to the laboratory to extract the inhabitants.

Since most

colonies were collected whole, colony integrity was maintained, so
replacement reproductive (neotenic) formation was unlikely.

Colonies

were often left in an unairconditioned shed, shaded, but otherwise
exposed to ambient conditions, for several weeks before extraction and
census.

If a colony was broken up in collection, I either extracted

and censused the colony very soon after collection, discarded it, or
used it for other experiments (Chapters 3, 4).
Splitting the wood and extracting the termites is a painstaking
and often lengthy process.

In many cases, I measured exterior
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dimensions of the inhabited wood.

Often, I attempted to assess the

extent of gallery systems and recorded notes or simple diagrams.

Each

piece was sawed into short lengths, then carefully split with hammer
and chisel.

Termites were usually brushed off the wood with a fine

paint brush; otherwise, they were dislodged from the surface by tapping
the wood.

Extractions were performed on a smooth surface (usually

cardboard laid on a bench top) under bright light so that eggs and small
instars could be sorted from debris.

Particular care was exercised

when termites had packed into chambers.
Disposition and maintenance of colonies.

From the fall of 1979

through summer of 1980 most colonies were collected, censused (see
Chapter 2), then maintained at ambient temperature and humidity.
Colonies collected before or after that period were censused, then used
for other studies.

For short hclding periods (hours or days) .colony

members were kept in petri plates.

For long term maintenance, a colony

was provided a chamber with a piece of heavy weight filter paper cut
to fit the floor of the chamber, then piled with strips of palo verde.
Chambers for large colonies consisted of one entire clear plastic shoe
box (approx. 16x30x9 cm) with a loose fitting lid.

Small colonies

(about 200 termites) were kept two to a shoebox divided by an aluminum
partition glued in with silicone adhesive.

Incipient colonies were

kept in 9-cm petri dishes on filter paper disks covered with palo verde
chips.

All chambers were stacked on shelves, covered with black plastic

to keep out light and reduce air movement.

This termitary sat on a
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screened porch, shaded but exposed to ambient air.

Water was provided

(soaked filter paper) for at least 30 minutes whenever I removed the
termites from the termitary for monthly censusing.

Results and Discussion

Colony size.

I combined my census data (N=56) with Nutting's

data (1970; N=17) for the histogram in Figure 1.

Colonies are tallied

on the intervals 2-100, 101-200, ... 5901-6000.

also list the means,

standard deviations and ranges for mature colonies for both sets of
data.

Mature colony population sizes are a function of host branch

size (Chapter 5), so the mature colony size distribution may be mostly
a reflection of the distribution of palo verde branches collected.
I did not sample randomly.

Most of my colonies were collected as I

systematically examined and harvested all likely looking wood on palo
verdes while moving along arroyos intersecting a dirt road in the Santa
Rita Range.

For a very limited area (less than 0.5 hectares), I may

have compiled a reasonably accurate picture of colony size distribution.
Wilson (1971) lists colony size data for a number of social
insect species.

Pterotermes colonies are comparable to other kaloter-

mitid species, which have small colonies compared to the advanced
Termitidae.
Immature colonies show a precipitous decline in frequency within
the 2-100 interval.

Clustered at the bottom of the range are 17

colonies containing 15 or fewer termites, while only 7 contain more
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than 15 termites.

After one year, young colonies number 7 (Jones, et

al., 1981) to 12 offspring (Nutting, personal communication), so this
cluster probably represents colonies one year old or young.

This

distribution also suggests high mortality of very young colonies.
Parentage.

In Table 1,

summarize data on parentage at the

time of collection and extraction of the established colonies (colonies
over one year old).
N = 14).

My data (N

38) are lumped with Nutting's (1970,

I exclude the data of Jones, et al. (1981, N = 7) because

their colonies were held for months after collection (often in several
pieces of wood), after being transported from Arizona to Louisiana.
I classified colonies into two groups:
1.) Immature colonies (> 16 termites, but no alates yet)
2.) Mature (presence of nymphs or alates, indicating alate
production)
Table

tallies all colonies ' parentage into one of four situations:
1.) Primary (founding) pair present
2.) Primary female (founding queen) present, primary male
(founding king) absent
3.) Primary male present, primary female absent
4.) Primary pair absent
The cases of neotenic replacement of lost founders are noted

in parentheses.

In each of two colonies missing both founders, only

one neotenic was collected.
The majority of colonies are headed by the original parents.
Thirteen of 19 immature colonies and 19 of 33 mature colonies had
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TABLE 1: PRESENCE OF ROYALTY IN ESTABLISHED PTEROTERMES
COLONIES.
Data of Nutting (1970) and
Zimmerman

ROYALTY PRESENT
Both Present

IMMATURE

MATURE

TOTAL

13

19

32

Female Present

3(2)*

8(6)

11

Male present

0

2(2)

2

Neither present

3( 1)

4(4)

7

TOTAL

19

33

52

*Neotenic replacement of lost founders (see text)
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primary pairs.

Eleven colonies had lost the primary king, 2 had lost

the primary queen, and 7 had lost both primaries.

The null hypothesis

of equal likelihood of loss of king versus queen is rejected (p<O.Oll,
binomial test).

Thus, if a founding parent is lost, it is more likely

to be the male.

Primary queens were present 83% of the time in

Nutting1s and my samples of established Pterotermes colonies, but
primary kings were present only 65% of the time.
together in 62% of established colonies.

They were present

Seventy-five percent of the

colonies which had lost one or both founders had replaced the lost
reproductive{s) with neotenics.
If the likelihood of pr'imary royal pair mortality is
approximately constant over time, older established colonies should
have a much higher proportion of missing primaries than younger
colonies.

For ,~2 analysis, the data were lumped into present versus

missing, giving a four cell contingency table.

The

12 of 0.46 is well

within 95% confidence limits for random variation, so mature colonies
don1t have significantly higher losses of founders.

This implies that

mature colonies are much less likely to lose founders than young
colonies.

If this is so, I would also expect that when primaries are

lost replacement reproductives should be much more likely to be present
in mature colonies than in immature colonies, as the loss of primaries
in mature colonies usually occurred several years in the past. Half
(3 of 6) of the immature colonies missing founders had not replaced
them, while almost all (12 of 14) mature colonies had replaced missing
founders.

,t

Unfortunately, sample sizes are too small for a 2 test.
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These data justify exclusion of the seven colonies described
by Jones, et al. (1981).

Only 2 of the 7 had the normal situation of

a single pair of primary reproductives, and the rest had missing royalty
or excess replacement.

Their colonies were probably disturbed during

collection and transport.
In 1979, Bartz attempted to model genetic relatedness of a
hypothetical prototermite.

Criticisms of the model's structure are

discussed in the appendix to Chapter I.

Here I consider Bartz's (1979)

major prediction; neotenic (supplementary) reproductives must replace
primaries (founders) and "that alates should be the offspring of
supplementaries."

Bartz claims that Nutting's (1970) data on

Pterotermes and other southwestern species support his prediction.
Nutting (personal communication) disagrees with Bartz.

He does not

think that his published data (Nutting, 1970) support Bartz's
prediction.

Bartz presents only a subset of Nutting's table (1970),

apparently using only colonies actually containing alates, which were
merely those collected at the time of the year when alates are present.
The majority of the tabulated colonies are nymph containing and
therefore alate producing (Nutting, 1970).

Of the 28 alate producing

colonies in which Nutting found reproductives, 21 were headed only by
primary reproductives.
containing colonies,

In fact, in Bartz's apparent subset of 11 alate
6 had only primaries.

Of the remaining 5, two

had the primary pair plus neotenic females that Nutting (1970) noted
could not be verified as egg layers.

An outright error is the

mislabelling of the bulk of the Pterotermes colonies as Neotermes
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larseni (Bartz, 1979), even though

~

larseni is only a single entry,

far separated from Pterotermes in Nutting's table.

Since the erroneous

listing of Neotermes is one of two species Bartz (1979) claims supports
his prediction, the error is serious.

Overall, it is clear that the

vast majority of alate producing colonies compiled by Nutting (1970)
are headed by primary (founding reproductives) not supplementary or
replacement reproductives.
Do the additional Pterotermes data on parentage support Bartz's
prediction that alates should be the offspring of neotenic
reproductives?

Neotenic reproductives in Pterotermes are true replace-

ment reproductives, not supplementary to the primary pair.

I have never

collected a colony in which neotenic reproductives occurred in addition
to a primary pair and Nutting's (1970) data show no cases for Pterotermes.

Of our 33 mature (alate producing) colonies, 19 were headed

by primary pairs.

Since Krishna (1961, p. 385) judges Pterotermes to

be one of the most morphologically primitive species of the
Kalotermitidae, it might be a very important species on which to test
Bartz's prediction.
prediction.

The majority of mature colonies don't match the

Neither does my earlier conclusion that mature colonies

aren't significantly more likely than immature colonies to have lost
primaries.
A primitive kalotermitid doesn't support the model
predictions.

IS

In the Hodotermitidae, Zootermopsis is one of the most

primitive genera (Krishna, 1970), and Bartz (1979) admits Zootermopsis
doesn't match the prediction of alate production by neotenics.

Thus,
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Bartz's conclusion that termite biology supports his model seems
unwarranted.
The finding that mortality of ,founders is more likely in a young
colony than a mature one complements the results of Nagin (1972) on
replacement reproductive formation in Neotermes jouteli.

He found that

I

competency to differentiate into neotenic reproductives was lower among
"pseudergates" of older colqnies.

If royal pair mortality patterns

are similar in other kaloter'mitids succh as

~

jouteli, then lowered

competency for neotenic differentiati6n in older colonies correlates
well with a lowered opportunity for replacement.
is implied.

Rather,

lowere~

aging of individuals -- an

No causal relationship

competenccy may be a side effect of normal
that is not strongly selected against

~ffect

if the likelihood of loss of parents (triggering neotenic production)
declines as well.
Presumably, Pterotermes
pheromone that prevents

repro~uctives

produce an inhibitory

maturati on, as is hypothesi zed for

neo·~enic

many lower termite species (Miller, 1969; LUscher, 1975; Greenberg,
1982).

In other kalotermitids, female reproductives strongly inhibit

the generation of more

reproductives have a much

w~aker

specific (Luscher, 1964; Na9in,
show a

d~finite

especially females, but male

neot~nics,

difference

inhibitory effect that is not sex
1972)~

~etween

Nutting's (1970) and my data

likelihood of loss of male and female

primary reproductives -- females werellost much less often than males.
Data collected in an

experi~ent

show a distinct sex difference.
reared in that experiment

m~an

descrnbed elsewhere (Chapter 5) also
In the

t~o

series of immature colonies

colonYI sizes were 168 (N

=

5) and 428
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(N

=

6).

Mean queen dry weights were 11.4 mg and 11.1 mg respectively.

Mean king weights were 8.7 mg and 11.5 mg, a significant difference
(t-test; p<O.Ol).

Thus, primary kings seemed sensitive to the size

of their colony while primary queens did not.
Luscher (1977) has argued for physiological dominance of the
queen over the colony and the king. The interpretation of some studies
of neotenic inhibition implies that the queen's pheromone production
is a more effective inhibitor than the output of the male (Nagin, 1972;
Ltischer, 1964, 1977).

The difference in effectiveness could be as

simple as differential ability to stimulate trophallactic exchanges.
If kings are less attractive than queens to colony members as partners
in trophallactic exchanges, the observed effects could be explained
by lower average rates of trophallaxis between males and colony members.
In smaller groups, the king may be less likely to receive trophallactic
food and, in smaller and younger colonies, this could result in underfed
kings.

This would account for the smaller kings in small colonies

(while queen weight was unaffected by colony size) and perhaps the
higher proportion of founding king mortality. Lastly, a less well fed
king might also produce or spread less inhibitory pheromone.

Indeed,

a lower rate of king-colony member trophallactic contact alone might
result in lower levels of male produced pheromone being spread through
the colony even though the male was potentially capable of producing
the same amount of the same pheromone as the queen.
I know of no evidence bearing on this exchange rate hypothesis
that has been collected for lower termites.

However, data could be
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collected by simple behavioral observation or perhaps with more
sophisticated experiments which track the spread of radioisotopes.
For the moment, this is one of the simplest hypotheses that could
explain observations in Pterotermes and other drywood or dampwood
species.
The predominance of founders in natural Pterotermes colonies
implies a strong role for the founding pair in colony life history (see
also Chapter 5).

It has been suggested many times that, because of their

ability to produce neotenic reproductives, individual termite colonies
are potentially immortal.

Bodenheimer (1937) rejected this possibility

45 years ago, and Noirot (1982) has reaffirmed the general case of
definite, species-typical colony lifespans.

The Pterotermes data

reinforce this conclusion and carry it further.

Pterotermes colonies

are usually headed by the founding pair, especially the queen.

Clearly,

Pterotermes colony lifespan is close to the lifespans of the founding
pair.

Neotenic-headed colonies may have lifespans close to the

lifespans of the neotenic reproductives. (I can't distinguish
consecutive replacements of short-lived neotenics from a single
replacement event with these data.)
The Pterotermes colony can be viewed as the extended reproductive effort of the founding pair. When one or both of the founding
royalty perish, many offspring attempt neotenic maturation (Chapter
3), and fight with one another.

Others have noted that a large

proportion of immature individuals within kalotermitid colonies attempt
to become the neotenic replacement of the missing parent (Luscher, 1964;
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Nagin, 1972) and would-be kings and queens fight for the "throne"
(Rupp 1i, 1969).
All except the youngest Pterotermes colonies contain

Soldiers.
soldiers.

In Figure 2, I plot colony population for my initial

collections against soldier number.

Except for five outlying points,

the relationship is apparently fairly uniform and linear.

Regression

analysis generates the following equation:
y = 0.0236x + 1.86

r2 = 0.74

(95% confidence interval 0.0198<...-1
where x is population and y is soldier number.

(N=44)
<:.

0.0278)

Exclusion of the five

outliers, which were collected in August (see discussion of Table 2)
and in unusual circumstances (three colonies in one tree trunk) changes
the equation slightly:
y = 0.0207 x + 0.912 r2 = 0.95

(N=39)

The slope of the regression (A) is a good estimator of soldier
tion, except at -very low populations.

propor~

Even with the screened data of

the second equation, small colonies are estimated to have at least one
soldier (A=0.912).

This may occur because one of the first offspring

of the founders matures into a small soldier, a common, but not
universal, pattern (Weesner, 1960; Nutting, 1970).

For larger colonies,

the estimate of 0.021 to 0.024 is reasonably good.
In Table 2 I summarize all my records of new soldier production
(including presoldiers).

New soldiers were never found in the six

months of November through April.

There is a clear bimodal distribu-

tion with peaks in June and August and an extraordinary dip in July.
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FIGURE 2:

SOLDIERS IN FIELD COLLECTED PTEROTERMES COLONIES.

The regression equation plotted uses all data pOlnts (see text).
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TABLE 2:

SOLDIER PRODUCTION IN PTEROTERMES COLONIES

I~AY

No. of Colonies
with New Soldiers 2
Total No. of
New Soldiers*

11

* All Colonies Lumped

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPT.

7

7

2

11

16

2

OCT.

2
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Various termite researchers have reported a flare of soldier production
in flight seasons (Nutting, 1970) followed by elimination of excess
soldiers (Haverty, 1979).

The August peak in Table 2 and the elevated

soldier proportion of the five colonies in Figure 2 seem to support
observations of a flare.
In 25 colonies I sexed the soldiers using external anatomical
features described by Jones and LaFage (1980).

The overall female:

male ratio was 174:177, not significantly different from 1:1, as were
single colony tests. This supports the results of Jones, et al. (1981).
In repeat census colonies, I marked all the soldiers in hopes
of getting reliable solder turnover and lifespan estimates.

Except

for the rare instances in which disturbance apparently led to mass
mortality, little or no turnover occurred.

Dozens of soldiers survived

a year in "captivity" under ambient temperature and humidity, although
crowded conditions.
The soldier proportion of Pterotermes colonies is somewhere
midrange for values estimated for ka10termitid species (Haverty, 1977).
The relative linearity of the data in Figure 2 supports the common view
of species specific constant soldier proportion (Haverty, 1979).
Nutting's (1970) data give a slightly different equation than mine:
y = O.0138x + 7.12

r2 0.87

(N=17)

The slope of the regression is outside the 95% confidence intervals
of my equations, but only because of the contribution of two colonies
larger than any I have collected.
tions.

They have very low soldier propor-

More colonies over 2500 individuals need to be collected to
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determine if soldier proportions generally decline.
The relatively low generation rate of new soldiers (43 in all
the months of observations and collection) and the obvious longevity
of dozens of marked soldiers suggest that Pterotermes soldiers can live
for years.

The crowded conditions in the repeat census colonies

(Chapter 5) probably interfered badly enough with normal soldier
turnover to make precise estimates meaningless.

Perhaps in nature,

catastrophic mortality and poor care of soldiers under colony stress
are the major mortality factors for soldiers, not senescence.
The obvious question, the source of Pterotermes soldiers, is
unresolved.

In young colonies, the soldiers are much smaller than in

older colonies and are of larval origin, since no large workers or
nymphs are present (C.hapter 3).

Despite thei r 1arva 1 ori gi n, these

soldiers have developed wing pads.

The confusion over the existence

of a worker caste (Watson and Sewell, 1981) has complicated the
question.

However, other primitive species seem to produce soldiers

from the worker line (Watson and Sewell, 1981; Imms, 1916; Heath, 1927).
As I argue elsewhere (Chapter 6), it makes more "sense" under
evolutionary theory if the worker further limits his opportunity for
direct reproduction than does the nymph.

The matter must be settled

by soldier production experiments with nymphs versus workers.
Workers, Nymphs and Larvae.
larvae and nymphs (Chapter 3).

Workers can be distinguished from

In Figure 3,

population at collection against the workers.

plot the total colony
These are slight under-

counts because most worker counts included only individuals clearly
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too large to be later instar_1arvae (see discussion in Chapter 3).
Linear regression analysis generates the following equation:
y

=

0.168x + 41.1

r2

=

0.82

where x is colony population and y is worker force.
interval for the slope is O. 125<~< 0.211.

The 95% confidence

A power function is an

equally good fit:
y = 2.00x O. 674

r2 = 0.80

The large constant of the linear regression and exponent of less than
one in the power fit indicate that worker proportion declines with
increasing colony size.

In smaller colonies

proportion is estimated at 25 or 26%.

(~500

termites) worker

In very large colonies, it drops

to 17% and /.1 (16.8%) is a good estimator.

This implies that relative

reproductive effort increases for larger colonies, since the nonworker
population is mostly destined to become a1ates (Chapter 3).

Pterotermes

supports conclusions of Weesner (1965) and Nutting (1970) that relative
alate output increases with colony size in drywood termites.
Most initial colony collections and censuses were made before
learned to distinguish nymphs and larvae accurately, so I present
counts from only a few later collections.
3.

These are listed in Table

In all cases, the nymphs far outnumber the workers, and by over

two to one in three instances.

Even contributions to the worker force

from the large larvae of uncertain developmental fate (see note in
table) can only slightly offset this large disparity.
If most of the year1s brood and the large larvae become nymphs
(Chapter 3), the total number of larvae destined to become nymphs is
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TABLE 3: WORKERS, NYMPHS, AND LARVAE FROM FOUR LARGE COLONIES

COLONY
SIZE

YEAR'S
BROOD

LARGE
LARVAE*

2042

NYMPHS
( %)

WORKERS
(%)

778
(38.1%)

324
( 15.9%)

2380

662

353

706
(29.7%)

568
(23.9%)

1274

401

110

457
(35.9%)

208
(16.3%)

2139

674

125

818
(38.2%)

372
(17.4%)

*Fifth or sixth instar larvae of uncertain fate and sometimes
uncertain origin (this year's vs. last year's brood). Isolation
experiments indicate that the majority become nymphs (Chapter 3).
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likely to at least match the current nymph crop.

Clearly, the bulk

of the population of a mature Pterotermes colony (over 3/4 in larger
colonies) will eventually leave the colony as alates.

Because workers

are the largest immatures in a Pterotermes colony, they probably account
for a higher proportion of standing biomass and energy flow than their
numerical minority suggests.

Proportionately high alate outputs are

typical for drywood termites and in distinct contrast to reports for
higher termites, where nonworkers are a minority (Bodot, 1969;
Darlington, 1982).
Eggs and Fecal Pellets.

At extraction, I collected and counted

the standing egg crop in each colony.

Those large colonies main-

tained and recensused showed drastic egg production restrictions due
to crowding effects discussed in Chapter 5.
seemed not much restricted.

Small colony production

Figure 4 shows egg crop at collection,

colonies lumped by month of collection.

I have not scaled for colony

size.

Above each bar is noted the number of colonies collected in that

month.

Unfortunately, I have no collections in November or December.

Figure 5 is the month to month standing egg crops of colonies maintained
in ambient temperature and humidity.

Initial and repeat censuses show

marked seasonality in standing egg crop.

The queen apparently begins

to lay significant numbers of eggs in April and continues into September or October.

The fall decline in egg crop'in the maintained colonies

seemed more pronounced than in the field, but more field collections
are needed.

Irrmature colonies usually (6 of 7) showed peak egg crops

in June, while mature colonies normally (6 of 7) showed peaks in August
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or September.
The colony's production of fecal pellets is a measure of wood
consumption rate and general metabolism.

I have no baseline wood

consumption versus pellet production rRtes for, say, individual workers,
but can compare between colonies and between months.

I converted raw

weight of monthly collections of pellets to daily mean pellet production
in milligrams.

Six colonies were selected to represent three levels

of colony populations.

Month to month daily pellet production rates

are shown in Figure 6.

Two colonies were immature; the rest were

mature.

Strong seasonality is apparent.

The most meaningful comparison

is first year February or March values and summer peak values -- the
depressed brood production in captivity led to net population declines
in mature colonies so that their second winter low points are abnormally
depressed.

Mean daily pellet production summer/winter ratios ranged

from about three to five.
normal flight.

Alates were removed when found, in lieu of

Since. almost all alates were removed in July, the

decline from June to July (before they were removed) implies that
unflown alates reduce or halt wood consumption.

Of the four mature

colonies, only 7/1T was close to normal brood production, hence the
early summer wood

consu~ption/colony

metabolism peak of the other mature

colonies may be an artifact of captivity.
Nutting, et al. (1973) related wood consumption to fecal pellet
production for Marginitermes.
Desert

kaloter~itid,

provisionally.

Since Marginitermes is another Sonoran

it is reasonable to use it for Pterotermes,

Their equation is:
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y = 2.48X + 70.77
where x is pellets in milligrams and y is wood in milligrams.

Using

the peak value from the graph (237mg/day), the equation estimates 659
mg/day wood consumed at peak for a colony of 1003 (very close to the
mean colony size).
Comparison of Figures 4 and 5 to Figure 6 reveals two different
processes.

Pellet product (Figure 6) probably shows the result of a

relatively straightforward interaction of average ambient temperature
and the aggregate of individual growth and metabolism.

Moisture from

rainfall probably complicates the interaction further, but in captivity
I provided water monthly.

The result is a relatively smooth

oscillation, especially in young colonies without alate crops.
oscillation of egg production is abrupt.

The

Little or no egg production

occurs in winter, then it is switched on in late April.

The queen may

increase egg production in later months, then stop completely again
sometime in the fall.

She may anticipate seasonal change rather than

merely follow temperature dependent metabolic rates.
Nutting's (1970) Pterotermes egg counts agree with mine.

Winter

crops were small or zero, in contrast to significant crops in spring
and summer.

Unfortunately, he also had no collections from November

or December.

Conclusions

The parentage data support the view of an extended brood,
primarily founder-controlled social system.

In Chapter 3, I argue that
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the colony's immature period is actually active parental inhibition
of normal development among broods of the first few years.

Elsewhere

(Chapter 5) I show that colony growth is restricted by reduced queen
egg production, and argue for regulation relative to the expected
lifespan of the royal pair.

The difference in the seasonal cycles of

egg and pellet production is also consistent with the view of active
control of offspring production by the parent(s).

(A potential

exception to parental control is the mechanism of caste determination
(sibling manipulation by biting) described in Chapter 4.)

No evidence

supports Bartz's (1979) prediction that alates should be the offspring
of supplementary or replacement reproductives.
Pterotermes has almost no foraging costs -- it lives in its
food -- but very high search costs for new deadwood.

A royal pair

established in a dead branch of distinctly limited physical and temporal
extent are under considerable selection pressure to send offspring out
to seek new deadwood in which to establish daughter colonies.

Once

a reasonable worker force is generated -- the immature or ergonomic
stage (Oster and Wilson, 1978) -- the new cohorts mostly mature into
alates and leave in search of new habitat (see also Chapter 3).

This

is probably characteristic of Kalotermitidae and is reflected in other
aspects of their biology.

Many kalotermitids apparently do not engage

in the tandem behavior seen in most termite species (Nutting, 1969).
In Pterotermes the sexes search separately for suitable wood and nest
holes (Carr, 1972).

In fact, I frequently found single dealates that

had entered the wood and sealed the holes.

The loss of the large
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worker caste seen in higher kalotermitids (Chapter 3) may

b~

a sign

of further specialization for exploitation of above ground woody
habitats.

Most advanced kalotermitids invest as little as possible

in workers which cannot leave to search for new habitat.

The

southwestern kalotermitid Paraneotermes simplicicornis should be an
exception.

It has secondarily colonized subterranean hctbitats,

attacking root systems (Nutting, 1966a).

Paraneotermes does exhibit!

female calling behavior and tandem behavior (Nutting, 1966a, Carr 1972).
If colonies are also less dependent on single root systems located by
the founders, if they can forage for new sources of wood, I would
predict a much more distinct worker caste representing a
of the colony than is seen in above-ground species.

l~rger

portion

The situation in'

kalotermitids is quite different from the foraging species of other
,families such as the Rhinotermidae and Termitidae, which

d~vote

high

I

expenditures to colony maintenance and foraging by keeping large worker
and soldier forces, but proportionately lesser
output.

expenditure~

Neither pattern is the precise ecological

hypothesized prototermite which is presumed to have

analogu~

rotting
1934;

Kalotermitids, especially Pterotermes, seem a better

analogue than do the subterranean species.

~

of the

coloni~ed

logs, as does the cockroach Cryptocercus (Cleveland, et al"
Nalepa, 1982).

on alate

I
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CHAPTER THREE ABSTRACT
The number and nature of castes in lower termites is unclear.
Because of its primitive position, Pterotermes occidentis is of special
concern.

Entire colonies were collected near Sahuarita, AZ.

After

extraction and censusing, most were maintained and recensused monthly.
Hundreds of individuals were preserved for morphometric study.

Cluster

and discriminant analysis supported visual judgments of distinct worker
and nymphal forms within single colonies.
development were the important measures.

Head capsule width and wing pad
An intermediate group of

individuals with large heads like workers, but small wing pads, was found
to have a much higher incidence of wing pad scars than nymphs or worers.
In periodic censuses, workers were a constant group.

Larvae of the

previous year's brood decreased in numbers, while nymphs increased in
numbers.

Several colonies were partitioned into apparent caste groups,

and the groups were maintained separately until the next alate flight
season.

Workers did not normally develop into nymphs.

Nymphs usually

became alates, and larvae developed into workers or nymphs.
Pterotermes exhibits a dimorphic development in which larvae
may become either nymphs (that mature to winged adults and leave the
colony) or workers (wnose fate is indeterminate, not normally becoming'
sexually mature adults).

Soldiers may develop from the workers.

The

individuals with large heads and small, often scarred wing pads appear
67
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to be bitten nymphs reverting to worker form (Zimmerman, 1983).

Older

literature on Archotermopsis (Imms, 1919) and Zootermopsis (Heath,
1927) appears to describe a dimorphism, also.

These three primitive

genera support the hypothesis of Watson and Sewell (1981), that a
developmental dichotomy is ancestral in the Isoptera.

Higher

kalotermitids may have lost the large worker form seen in Pterotermes.

CHAPTER THREE

THE CASTES OF PTEROTERMES OCCIDENTIS

The key feature of eusocial insect biology is the division
of the colony into castes.

Some individuals partially or completely

forego reproduction to forage, rear offspring, care for the
reproductives, or defend the colony.

The existence of morphologically

and behaviorally distinct soldiers and/or workers is well established
for ants, advanced bees, and higher termites (Wilson, 1971; Noirot,
1969).

In lower bees and wasps, there is relatively clearcut behavioral

separation of workers and reproductives, although they are morphologically similar (Wilson, 1971; Michener and Brothers, 1974;
West-Eberhard, 1981).

Lower termites (Mastotermitidae, Hodotermitidae,

Kalotermitidae) have morphologically distinct soldiers, but the
functional workers were believed to be pseudergates, large immatures
that delayed maturation to the reproductive winged adult (Noirot, 1982;
Miller, 1969).

Although the evolution of nonreproductive castes has

long been a recognized problem for natural selection theory (Wilson,
1971), it is only since Hamilton's analysis of social insects based
on inclusive fitness theory (1964, 1972) that researchers have emphasized the importance of assessing worker opportunities for direct reproduction (for example, Trivers and Hare, 1976).
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The number and nature of castes in the lower termites is a
matter of confusion and controversy due to the recent findings of Watson
and coworkers (Watson, et al., 1978; Watson and Sewell, 1981).

They

claim that the pseudergate (defined as an immature individual delaying
nymphal development while undergoing occasional "stationary" molts
and functioning as a worker) is a derivative condition of Kalotermes
flavicollis biology incorrectly assumed by Luscher (1977) to be a general feature of lower termite biology (Watson and Sewell, 1981).

They

suggest the true ancestral condition to be a worker/nymph dichotomy
as seen in the primitive mastermitid Mastotermes darwiniensis, and
in other lower termites of the Hodotermitidae and Rhinotermitidae.
Species of Australian Kalotermitidae examined by Sewell exhibited
various derivative plans of individual development, and presumably
the plan of the European

~

flavicollis is just another derivation

(Watson and Sewell, 1981).
If a worker/nymph dichotomy is truly the ancestral condltion,
as well as the typical condition in most families of lower termites,
then arguments for the origin of the Isoptera and evolutionary trends
within the Isoptera must be rethought.

Knowledge of the biology of

the North American kalotermitid Pterotermes occidentis (Walker) might
help resolve confusion.

Pterotermes may be the most morphologically

primitive extant drywood termite (Krishna, 1961).

Its relatively small,

discrete colonies in standing dead wood of Sonoran Desert trees and
cacti (Nutting, 1966; To, 1980) may be far closer to the ancestral
condition than are the large subterranean colonies of Mastotermes.
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Thus, Pterotermes life history might contain fewer derived features
than the life histories of the lower termites described by others.
I shall report the results of observations on colonies collected
from the field, morphometrics of individuals from several colonies,
and experiments in which uniform groups of individuals were separated
from colonies and followed in development.

While several features

of individual development were followed, the central question is whether
there exists a worker form with drastically restricted possibilities
of direct reproduction.

Materials and methods.

Entire colonies, numbering up to several thousand individuals,
can be collected by sawing off inhabited dead wood.

My colonies were

collected from stands of blue palo verde (Cercidium floridum Benth.)
on the Santa Rita (Forest Service, USDA) Experimental Range 16km
southeast of Sahuarita, Arizona. Using methods described by Nutting
(1966), I sawed and split the colony-containing branches into kindling
and extracted the termites, usually with negligible mortality of
individuals.
All colonies were censused upon extraction.
my initial sorting criteria.

Table 1 lists

As discussed later, these criteria have

rough correspondence to successive instars and paths of development
which have been more clearly defined by later observations.

Over three

years, 1978-81, more than fifty colonies were collected and censused.
The majority were collected in 1979-80.

Most were then maintained
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on palo verde kindling in plastic shoeboxes (approximately 30cm X 15
cm X 9 cm) if large, or plastic petri dishes (9-15 cm) if small.

These

colonies were kept on an open air porch at Tucson ambient temperature
and humidity.

They wel'e recensused and watered at monthly intervals

for a year.
The rest of the colonies were collected at varying times of
the year, partly to verify that development patterns observed in
recensus colonies were in good synchronization with natural patterns.
Samples of apparent development groups were preserved in Pampel's
solution (H 20: 95% EtOH: 40% formaldehyde: glacial acetic acid at
30:15:6:4 parts by volume). The remainder of the population of these
colonies was isolated by apparent development group and followed through
at least the next flight season to determine developmental fates.
Each group was normally apportioned at least one soldier.
Sorting for censuses was performed by naked eye under bright
light without the aid of measuring instruments.

To clarify and quantify

my judgments, I made a series of morphometric measures on members of
three mature (alate-producing) colonies.

Body parts measured included:

1.) Head capsule width and length (excluding clypeus)
2.) Antennal segment number
3.) Eye width (in the plane used for headcapsule length measure)
4.) Pronotal width, length
5.) Mesonotal width (wing pads tip to tip)
6.) Wing pad length (Dorsal midpoint of posterior margin of
mesonotum to tip of wing pads).
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TABLE 1: SORTING CATEGORIES, PTEROTERMES
1.

Eggs

2.

Newly hatched larvae - first instar

3.

Immature Forms
A. Head capsule width
1. Small: < 1.25 mm
2. Medium: 1.25 mm to 2.0 mm
3. Large (possible "pseudergates"): > 2.0 mm
B. Wing pads
1. Larva or pseudergate: not visibly developed
2. Nymph: visibly developed

4.

Mature
A.
B.
C.

(or terminal) forms
Soldiers
A1ates
ReproducEives
1.1 (pY'imary): Alate derived
2. 2° (secondary): Neotenic, derived from larva,
pseudergate, or nymph

Note: Terminal forms sexed.
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For the smallest instars (1-3), I could measure only head capsule,
pronotal and mesonotal widths, and antennal segment number.

One of

the colonies measured was a colony kept in the recensus program for
li years.

The other two were a series of random subsamples of sorted

groups from colonies I had collected, sorted, and counted.

In addition

to these colonies, I measured head capsule widths of an immature
(non-alate-producing) colony.

plotted frequency of head capsule

widths for each colony or colony subsample.

Then, for the three mature

colonies, I performed a series of multivariate cluster and discriminant
analyses using programs from the BMD-P 1979 library (Dixon and Brown,
1979).
The cluster analysis procedure (Engelman, 1979) computes
Euclidean distances by standardizing each variable (measures such as
head width, length, etc.) to z-scores, then computes
dab

= (

for each cluster pair a and b.

i(x ia -

Xib)2)~

Initially each termite is treated as

a cluster and the two most similar (smallest Euclidean distance) are
amalgamated.

The process is repeated until all termites have been

amalgamated into one cluster.

The technique is neutral, somewhat like

taxonomic phenetic analyses (Sneath and Sokal, 1973), giving no

~

priori

assumptions of likely groupings within a sample of termites.
With discriminant analyses (Jennrich and Sampson, 1979),
hoped to identify the important sources of allometric variation in
Pterotermes development, and to see if more subtle features than head
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capsule and wingpad size could help distinguish castes.

In brief,

discriminant analyses build an N-dimensional space for which N - 1
equals the number of groups to be distinguished and performs orthogonal
rotations of the axes to maximize the distance between group centroids.
I wished to minimize sheer size effects so I standardized all variables
except head capsule width using
x-= x(h/h-)
h = the largest head capsule width in that sample or colony
h-

=

the head capsule width of this individual.

Thus, all individuals were scaled to the size of the largest individual
in that colony or sample of a colony. Only termites larger than third
instar could be used in these analyses, since the individuals of the
smaller instars did not have a full set of measurements.

Results and Discussiono

Terminal individuals - adults - within a Pterotermes colony
can be assigned easily to their particular caste.

There are three

such groups, common to all lower termites: the alates, the soldiers,
and the neotenic or replacement reproductives (Miller, 1969).
(1961) has described alates and soldiers for Pterotermes.

Krishna

The replace-

ment reproductives are simply amber colored adults which resemble in
form the immatures from which they were derived, but have matured in
a single molt.

I have observed immatures of all instars past the fourth

mature into replacement reproductives.

Much harder to distinguish

are the various instars and types of immatures.

The best criteria
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seemed to be head capsule width and wing pad development.

In Plate

1 are examples of most of the castes ahd instars that are in a
colony.
Morphometries.

of head capsule width.

Figure 1 is a series of frequency histograms
Represented are three mature colonies

(One-Three) and one immature colony (Four). For each mature colony
the bottom histogram includes all individuals with no discernable wing
pad development (larvae and workers).

Above each apterous series is

plotted a series of individuals from each colony with significant wing
pad development (nymphs and individuals with slight wing pad
development, but large heads).

Finally, for Colony One I have a third

series of head capsule widths) alate adults. Series Two and Four
represent measurements of the heads of every termite in the colony,
while One and Three are the random subsamples of sorted groups from
much larger colonies.
The most obvious feature of Figure 1 is the clustering of head
capsule widths - the successive instars. In mature colonies, individuals
go through at least five larval instars.

It then appears that some

individuals show significant nymphal wingpad growth at the next instar,
while others enter a sixth larval instar.

Regardless, the vast majority

of individuals in the brood coming into sixth instar have definitely
molted to nymphs by seventh instar in mature colonies.
three instars, which are noted in Figure 1.

Ny~~hs

undergo

Therefore, Pterotermes

undergoes either eight or nine instars to the imago (alate). As can
be seen for Colony One, alates are definitely not the largest headed

PLATE 1: TYPICAL PTEROTERMES OCCIDENTIS CASTES
Series 1:

(left to right) egg; egg; 1st instar larva (poorly resolved);
2nd instar larva; 3rd instar larva; 4th instar larva; 5th
instar larva; 6th instar larva.

S~ries

2.

(upper left) apterous 7th instar (small worker); (lower
left) worker; (upper right) soldier; (lower right)
neotenic reproductive (worker derived).

Series 3.

(left to right) ist nymphal instar; 2nd nymphal instar;
3rd nymphal instar (also called a prealate); alate;
deal ate royal pair.
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PLATE 1 TYPICAL PTEROTERMES OCCIDENTIS CASTES
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right demark each colony. Widths grouped at 0.01 mm
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Includes examples of all instars and castes except
soldiers.
Symbols-&-Histograms of termites without significant
wingpad development. All termites of the
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of each of the other three. Larger ones
are worKers, smallers ones larvae.
*-Nymphs. Three apparent instars, first two
noted for Colony 2.
P-Prea1ates. The third nymphal instar, which
is a separate histogram for Colony 1.
A-Alates. Colony 1
+-Oversized nymphlike individuals. Colonies
2 and 3. (see text)
Instars-- apparent instars for all colonies, noted
above Colony 4.
1-3 Dependent larvae
4
Border line
5
Independent larvae
6
Independent larvae or first instar nymphs
7
Nymphs or' sma 11 workers
8
Nymphs, prealates or worKers
9
Prealates, alates, or workers
10 Possibly alates or soldiers (not shown)
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individuals in the colony, being about the same width as sixth instar
larvae.
Since Colonies Two and Four are entire colonies, not subsamples,
relative frequency of the various instars can be seen in the histograms.
I have shown that egg production and metabolic rates decline to very
low 1eve 1s

during wi nter r.lOnth.<; (Ch,apter .2) •

In spri ng, egg production

lags metabolism (Chapter 2), so that each year's offspring are a
distinct cohort, initially.
cohort.

Instars 1-5 of Colony Four are such a

In Colony Two, instars 1-4 are the cohort from the previous

summer and fall, while the sixth instar larvae and the nymphs are the
cohort of the year before.
All mature colonies possess a class of individuals with large
heads and no wing pad development.
trusion at the wing pad location.

They possess only a slight proThis group includes the largest

individuals in the colony other than the soldiers. No clusters are
obvious in Figure 1, but the range of head capsule sizes of this group
compared to nymphs suggests that some individuals have undergone at
least three molts past sixth instar, perhaps analogous to the three
nymphal molts.

will call these individuals workers.

Next, I describe results of multivariate analyses, using the
entire set of measures taken.

Figure 2 is the cluster analysis

dendrogram of the sample from Colony Three (N=151). Five clusterings
are apparent. Each cluster turns out to be an almost homogeneous series
of the individuals that I had previously judged to be of similar instar
and development path. From top to bottom on the dendrogram, those
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clusters are:
- Soldiers
- Workers (large apterous larvae)
- Nymphs
- Sixth instar larvae
- Third and fourth instar larvae
For Colony One (no figure), six major clusters were generated consisting of:
-

Soldi~rs

- Fifth and sixth instar larvae
- Workers
- Nymphs
- Prealate nymphs (third nymphal instar)
- Third and fourth instar larvae
Not all cases clustered, or matched my judgments.

For Colony Three,

this resulted in the four cases noted by dots in Figure 2.

Colony

Two contained a sizeable group of individuals with worker-sized heads
and slight, but noticeable wing pad development (see Figure 1).

The

analysis included fifteen in the nymph cluster, and ten in the worker
cluster.

In addition, six actual disagreew.ents of my judgment and

. group clustering occurred in Colony Two, plus one unclustered case.
Discriminant analyses of mature Colonies One, Two, and Three
verified that the two usually obvious measures, head width and wing
pad length, were by far the most important of the set I measured (see
earlier list).

For Colonies One and Three, which were the random

subsamples of sorted mature colonies, head width and pad length were
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the only variables which were used by the analysis to distinguish
workers and nymphs.

For Colony Two, which was an entire colony,

pronotum width and mesonotum width (measured at the widest point,
including any wing pad development) also contributed to the
discrimination.

Table 2 lists the means and equations for the canonical

variates.
Table 3 lists mean head capsule widths, mean wing pad lengths
and classification assignments of nymphs, oversized indiViduals,.
and workers.

Nymphs and workers were reliably separated by the

procedure, but the oversized individuals (with slight wing pad
development) were not.

The majority were classified as workers for

Colonies One and Three, but for Colony Two were classified half as
workers and half as nymphs.
When I measured, I also noted wing pad damage due to biting
(described in Chapter 4).

About one third of the oversized individuals

had healed over damage to one mor more wing pads.

One or two had

additional fresh bite damage, and none had fresh bites only.

Table

4 shows the contingency table comparison of oversized individuals to
nymphs and workers.

Oversized individuals had a much higher frequency

of bite damage than did workers or nymphs (Chi-square 22.9, p 0.0005).
Repeat censuses.

Colonies kept in ami bent temperature and

humidity showed reasonably close synchronization with the natural
yearly cycle, although container sized may have inhibited the queen's
egg production (Chapters 2, 5).

Figure 3 contains the detailed data

for a representative mature colony.
in observer discrimination.

It is also a record of improvement

When repeat censuses were begun in the fall
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TABLE 2: CLASSIFICATION RULES FOR THREE COLONIES.
Measurements of individuals from each colony can be
substituted in the appropriate equations to produce
a canonical variate. Following each equation are the
group means of the canonical variates for the nymphs
and workers of the colony.

COLONY
NUMBER

EQUATION

MEAN,
NYMPHS

MEAN,
WORKERS

2

CV

{-12.96)HW + {4.86)WL + 25.65

2.80

-3.77

3

CV

{-11.58)HW + {4.37)WL +
{-7.93)PW + {2.16)MW + 36.04

5.10

-3.12

CV = {-15. 11)HW + {6.63WL + 27.46

1. 21

-5.44

4

CV = Canonical variate for a given termite
HV = Head width (untransformed)
WL = Wing length (standardized)
MW = Mesonotum width (standardized)
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TABLE 3: MEAN HEAD CAPSULE WIDTHS. MEAN WING PAD LENGTHS AND
CLASSIFICATION ASSIGNMENTS OF NYMPHS, OVERSIZE INDIVIDUALS
AND WORKERS.

GROUP

Colony 1:
Nymphs
Oversize
Individ.
Workers
Colony 2:
Nymphs
Oversize
Individ.
Workers
Colony 3:
Nymphs
Oversize
Individ.
Workers

N

MEAN HEAD
CAPSULE WIDTH
(mm)

STANDARDIZED CLASSIFICATION
MEAN WING PAD -------------LENGTH (mm)
Nymph Horker

5

1.84

0.228

45

0

13
10

2.15
2.16

0.177
-0.044

2
0

10

33

1.95

0.646

33

0

28
54

2.17
2.30

0.437
-0.089

14
0

14
54

31

1.99

0.593

31

0

5
23

2.24
2.28

0.441
0.032

1
0

4
23

11

TABLE 4: CONTINGENCY TABLE COMPARISON OF BITE DAMAGE OF NYMPHS,
OVERSIZE INDIVIDUALS AND WORKERS
GROUP

NYMPHS

OVERSIZE
INDIVIDUALS

WORKERS

TOTAL

Undamaged
Wing pads

104

33

88

225

Damaged
Wing pads

5

16

14

35

109

49

102

260

Total
')(. 2=22.9

p <. 0.0005
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of 1979, I could distinguish soldiers and three rough size classes
of immatures: small, medium and large.

During the winter, I noted

that some individuals showed significant wing pad development (typically
extending at least"over the margin between thoracic segments; see Plate
1).

These were classified as nymphs.

The oscillation over winter

and spring in large termite numbers is the result of confusion over
wing pad development.

In particular, the slight protrusions at the

wing buds possessed by all larger individuals in mature colonies (see
also Colony maturation, p. 93) led me to misclassify many workers as
nymphs in the spring of 1980.

Not noted in this figure or in the next

is the ubiquitous occurrence of significant numbers of wing pad- or
bud-scarred individuals.

They are discussed in detail in Chapter 4.

The small termites were small larvae, instars 1 - 4. Note that
by June, all small larvae of the previous summer's brood (1979) had
molted to fifth and sixth instar (large larvae), and the new brood
(1980) had not yet hatched from eggs which began to be laid in May.
This was typical in laboratory maintained colonies (Chapter 2).

Over

the next eight months, one can trace the hatch and development of the
1980 brood, a few who reached sixth instar in the winter of 1980.

This

pattern of growth is typical of both laboratory colonies and the
composite of censuses of field collections.
Medium sized termites could be separated into nymphs and large
larvae.

By July of 1980, almost all nymphs had matured into alates.

The last nymphal instar is quite distinctive, so I called them prealates
and used them as a point of comparison.

In laboratory colonies I
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collected all alates found at each census, hence the abrupt disappearance from censuses.

After flight season, many colonies, including

the one used in the figure, had a handful of prealates left.

They

seemed to disappear over following months, although no new alates
appeared.

After flight season a group of individuals with notice-

able wing pad development, but large head capsule widths, could be
distinguished (the oversized individuals of the previous section).
The size of that group also declined in later censuses, but some of
that decline might have been confusion in my judgment as the new
nymphs appeared and it became harder to distinguish the two groups
without marking or measuring.
The large termites (workers) which have heads larger than any
toehr immatures, but no wing pad development (only a slight point at
the wing pad region; see Plate 1) are a relatively constant group.
They showed only a slight decline once I learned to distinguish
them.

The final count in February was 190.

In follow-up censuses

in August of 1981 and 1982, the worker count was 180 and 178.
In mature colOnies, it appears that most fifth and sixth instar
larvae become nymphs, which become winged adults.

Thus the typical

development of a Pterotermes individual is a two year maturation into
the alate.

This is indicated in aggregate in Figure 4, where I graph

the lumped censuses of the major groups for five mature colonies.
Workers are a slightly declining group.

New nymphs begin to appear

in summer as the numbers of large larvae decline.

New brood size

increases as long as standing egg crops are present the month before
(not shown in the figure).

Some of the decline in new brood after
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Nos.

1000
800

400

Large Larvae

-.........--.-____________

(old brood)

------~--------------------Sma 1I Larvae (new brood)

200
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Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Time in Months

FIGURE 4: LUMPED CENSUSES FOR FIVE MATURE COLONIES
Cumulative graph for the four major groups listed. For
example, the line marked worker is approximately parallel to
the nymph line, so worker numbers were re1atve1y constant.
For period June 1980 to February 1981.
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October is mortality, but the remainder was attributable to error on
my part as larger members of the new brood reach fifth and sixth instar
and become hard to distinguish from the smaller individuals of the
previous year1s broods.

This could account for some of the increase

in nymphs despite apparent constancy of number of large larvae from
November through February.

Some of the increase in nymph counts was

due to already mentioned confusion of oversizednymphs left after flight
season and the growing new nymphs - when uncertain I tended to classify
individuals as new nymphs rather than oversized nymphs. It is tempting
to suppose some relation between the slight decline in worker numbers
and continued increase in new nymphs, but this is not the case. New
nymphs are much smaller than workers, and are clearly derived from
molting larvae of similar size.

The decline in the worker force seemed

part of the general pattern of decline of large colonies when collected
and maintained in a chamber much smaller than their natural habitat
(see also Chapter 5).
Isolation experiments.

The major groups separated and followed

through the 1980 or 1981 flight were workers, nymphs, large larvae,
and wing bud-damaged termites.

Table 5 shows the experiment periods,

starting groups and resulting groups for all but wing bud-damaged
termites.

(They are discussed in Chapter 4).

Two of Table 5) I set up a control group
the two groups of workers.

~f

In one case (Colony

nymphs to match in size

Also, the 102 large larvae from Colony

Four were matched with a group of 102 nymphs.
Of the termites classified as workers, 54% (453) survived the
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TABLE 5: ISOLATION EXPERIMENTS: STARTING AND RESULTING GROUPS OF
ISOLATED GROUPS OF WORKERS, NYMPHS, AND LARGE LARVAE.
Starting and ending times:Colony 1: 4/80-7/80, 2: 9/80-9/81,
3~
11/80-9/81, 4: 3/81-9/81.

STARTING GROUP
AND COUNT

FINAL COUNT
Larvae Nymphs Alates Over- Workers
size

WORKERS
1. 84(in several
groups)
2. 108 Sma 11 (and/or
Large Larvae)
155 Large
155 Nymph Controls
3. 327 Large
4. 168

Replace.
Repro.

0

0

0

0

48

11

0
0
0
0
0

2
0
21
0
0

5
2
95
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

61
80
4
91
146

2
2
2
50-100*
3

**
0
0
0

1
27
10
7

LARGE LARVAE
2. 341
13
4. 102
0
102 Nymph Controls 0

51
0
7

NYMPHS
1. 108
2. 497
4. 285
102

51
396
193-211
77

76
4
77

8
12
2
0
0
27
0

(30)**
21
0
3
56
32
3

13
3
2
2
2
3
2

* Remnants of dead individuals.
** Workers and large larvae were not distinguished from each other in
final counts, merely from nymphs, alates and oversize individuals.
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isolation period.
reproductives.

Seventeen had differentiated into replacement

Ten individuals (2.3%) possessed nymphlike characters

or matured into alates.

Seven of those were from a group called small

workers, sorted in September when large larvae were difficult to
distinguish from workers and errors on my part frequent.

Excluding

that group leaves 3 of 368 (.008%) as alates or with nymphal traits.
Among nymphs, the overwhelming majority of surviving individuals
matured into alates.

Of all 1147 nymphs in starting groups, about

967 (84%) survived and about 800 of those became alates (83%).
Isolation of large larvae was done with Colonies Two and Four.
Of the surviving termites from Colony Two, the majority (127 of 198)
developed as nymphs and 76 actually matured to alates.
66 survivors from Colony Four had matured as alates.
rest were the oversize individual or neotenic form.

Only four of
About half the

Seemingly, the

group from Colony Four was partitioned after most would-be alates had
developed nymphal characteristics.

In both cases, the large proportion

of workers which resulted indicates that many larvae which do not
develop nymphal characteristics by the end of their second summer are
destined to become workers.
All of these groups show some mortality, and some capacity
for neotenic maturation (see Table 6).
mortality were highest among workers.

Neotenic maturation and
Mortality was somewhat lower

among large larvae, but neotenic maturation was verified in only five
cases.

In one case of massive mortality of workers (236 of 327 for

Colony Three), the vast majority of body remnants were identifiable
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TABLE 6: MORTALITY AND NEOTENY: SUMMED STARTING GROUPS, MORTALITY
AND CASES OF ATTEMPTED NEOTENIC MATURATION FOR WORKERS, NYMPHS
AND LARGE LARVAE FROM FOUR COLONIES.

GROUPS

STARTING
COUNT

MORTALITY /
(%)

IDENTIFIED
NEOTENICS

Workers

842

389 (46%)

67-117

Nymphs

1147

167 (15%)

22

443

179 (40%)

5

Large Larvae
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as probable neotenic reproductives.

(Likewise, in a colony in the

repeat census program, the royal pair were lost after the first month.
Massive mortality ensued - the colony size dropped from 894 to 629
over three months.

Of 37 corpses found, 36 were neotenic.

In the

first two months I found seven or eight living neotenics at each count.
By the third month a replacement pair was

establ~shed,

all other

neotenics were gone, and mortality rate then declined.) Nymphal
mortality rates were much lower than worker or large larvae rates (15%
versus 46% and 40% respectively).
were identifiable.

Only 22 cases of neotenic maturation

Ruppli (1969) has described mortal combat among

would-be replacement reproductives in another kalotermid.

Nagin (1972)

has shown large scale neotenic maturation and elimination of excess
reproductives in the kalotermitid Neotermes jouteli. Combining these
reports with the Pterotermes data, I hypothesize that most of the
worker, large larva and nymph mortality was due to neotenic maturation
and elimination of excess reproductives.

Further, nymphs show much

less of a tendency for neotenic maturation than workers.
Colony maturation.

The implication of the presence of function-

ally and morphologically distinguishable immature and mature Pterotermes
colonies is that the worker force is built up for several years before
alate production begins.

Of the colonies collected in 1979-81,

seventeen of 36 were definitely mature, sixteen were immature, and
three were in transition.

In addition to the obvious differences of

no nymphs versus nymphs, large larvae of immature colonies are easily
distinguishable from large larvae, nymphs, or workers of mature
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colonies.

They have a uniform dirty brown color in contrast to the

more mottled brown and white appearance of individuals from mature
colonies.

As noted earlier, the large larvae of immature colonies

also have a smooth, rounded margin to the posterior edge of the wing
bud region, while all large larvae and workers

of mature colonies

have a pointed protrusion clearly visible under a low power dissecting
microscope.
Three features of the transition to maturity are notable here.
First, look again at Colony One in Figure 1.

The largest individuals

are oversized larvae, well into the normal nymph head capsule range
and overlapping with the bottom of the worker range.

In the three

colonies in transition in the repeat census program, all nymphs
developed from later broods of offspring after an unknown number of
broods grew past the first nymphal instar with no signs of nymphal
development.

Some factor deflects those first few broods from normal

maturation to the winged adult.

Second, the transition ("juvenile")

period can be relatively rapid.

Colony 14/1T numbered 809 termites

in its first census, produced no alates the first flight season under
observation, but several hundred at the second flight season.

Colony

IBPSW/2 numbered 140 at extraction and produced no alates that year.
In the next year, of 50-54 independent larvae, sixteen became nymphs
and matured into alates.

Colony 10/1F numbered about 300 termites

in the 1980 flight season and produced just nineteen alates.

By

February of 1981, 98 of about 105 large larvae appeared to be destined
to become alates.

In the first case, the transition was an abrupt
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one year process.

In the other two cases, the transition appeared

to be at least a two year process.

The fact that so few colonies were

collected at transition also indicates a rapid transition to maturity.
Third, transition seems not to have a strong connection to colony size.
Note the widely differing sizes of the three juvenile colonies.

In

Chapter 5 I develop this point in the context of growth regulation
in relation to host branch size.
Pterotermes development.

Based on the evidence that I have

presented, I propose the scheme of development shown in Figure 5.
In immature colonies all offspring are deflected to worker (or soldier)
form.

In mature colonies the vast majority of larvae develop wing

pads after the fifth or sixth instar, then
instars to the winged adult.

undergo three nymphal

The head capsule histograms (Figure 1)

and the repeat census data suggest that some larvae become workers
in mature colonies.

This may be due to residual pheromone cues from

the royal pair, unknown environmental cues, or wing pad region biting
of larval instars.

In the third case, early instars may have been

bitten and have healed to the casual eye, but are nevertheless deflected
from development to the alate adult.

The oversize individuals noted

in morphometric and repeat census results have large heads, disproportionately small wing pads and an unusually high incldence of old wing
pad damage.

Many, perhaps all, are nymphs which have been bitten on

the wing pads and are shifting to worker form (Zimmerman, 1983).

Sewell

and Watson (1981) call nymphs which shift to worker form "reversionary
nymphs".

I shall use their term.

Workers do not seem to revert to

normal development to the winged adult, but may eventually mature into
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soldiers.

Many workers, perhaps the majority, are the result of

presumed suppression of normal development to the alate by the royal
pair in the "immature" per'iod of a colony's existence.
Figure 5 does not show neoteny -- in the absence of the royal
pair many individuals of fourth instar and older may mature
neotenically.

The isolation experiments indicate that workers are

more likely to mature neotenically than are nymphs (see also Chapter
2).

In Chapter 2, I hypothesized that soldiers originate from
workers in mature colonies.

The developed wing pads characteristic

of Pterotermes soldiers give no information on developmental origin.
(The smallest larva-derived soldiers in immature colonies possess wing
pads).

One peak of soldier production (Chapter 2, Table 2) was in

August.

New nymphs present then (Figures 3,4) would require an

improbable jump in body size to attain presoldier size.

Workers and

reversionary nymphs are much closer to soldier size. (Mean soldier
head capsule width in morphometrics Colony Two was 3.55 mm (n=6), for
example.)

Thus, the exact branch points of presoldiers in Figure 5

are hypothetical.
Developmental dichotomy.

Watson and Sewell (1981) claim that

the ancestral condition in the Isoptera is a dichotomous development.
Pterotermes has a dichotomous "choice" of nymphal maturation to either
the winged reproductive (alate) or the continuation of larval morphology
in the functional worker, which may eventually mature into the adult,
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nonreproductive soldier. The Pterotermes dimorphism appears later (past
fifth or sixth instar

ve~sus

second) than for any other species

described or reviewed by Watson and Sewell (1981).

They also contend

that the patterns observed in various Australian kalotermitids are
derivative reflections of ecological specializations.

The Pterotermes

pattern does not contradict this interpretation because Pterotermes
is very primitive (Krishna, 1961) and may have a development pattern
close to the primitive condition.

The existence of reversionary nymphs

makes calling Pterotermes development a "dichotomy" an oversimplification, however.
Many people have speculated that the blattoid prototermite
lived in extended broods in fallen logs, much like the habitat of
Cryptocercus, the wood eating cockroach (Cleveland, et al., 1934;
Nalepa, 1982).

Pterotermes is specialized physiologically in its

unusual resistance to desiccation (C011ins, 1969).

Otherwise, it is

ecologically primitive, as colonies are extended broods in single dead
branches or tree trunks.

In the main stem of termite evolution, which

is the family Hodotermitidae (Emerson and Krishna, 1975), at least
two genera of the most morphologically primitive subfamily (Krishna,
1970), the dampwood Termopsinae, have a primitive ecology and have
been well enough studied to conclude that they, too, have dimorphic
development.
Imms (1919) found a dimorphism in Archotermopsis.

He claimed

to distinguish large and small headed larvae with 0.8 mm and 0.6 mm
head capsule breadth respectively, both with 1.2 mm antennal segments.
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In later instars, there exists the_same sort of split between nymphs
with wing pad development and apterous workers seen in Pterotermes.
He did not distinguish instars, unfortunately, but comparing his
measurements to mine and Heath's (1927) suggests that Imms observed
a dimorphism by the second instar.

He referred to the apterous,

functional worker line as soldier larvae, which may have caused some
confusion for later generations of researchers.
Heath's (1927) description of the dimorphism in Zootermopsis
(then called Termopsis) is clear, due to a set of head capsule histograms in a text figure and a complete series of drawings in the plates.
He describes a split after the sixth instar into the reproductive
(alate) nymphs and soldier nymphs (workers).

As with Pterotermes,

in the first few years of a colony's growth, only "soldier nymphs"
(workers) are produced.

At colony maturation, all individuals from

sixth instar on show wing buds, the tiny pointed protrusions that appear
on older instars in mature Pterotermes colonies as well.

Likewise,

in reproductive nymphs, those buds become developed wing pads.
examined

~

I have

augusticol1is colonies collected and sorted by T. Myles

and we agree that the groups Heath describes are easily distinguishable
(unpublished observations).
To summarize the evidence for an ancestral dimorphism in termite
development (Watson and Sewell, 1981), Watson, et al. (1978) have shown
the dimorphism for the only extant species of the primitive family
Mastotermitidae.

I have shown that a primitive genus of the family

Ka10termitidae, Pterotermes, possesses the dimorphism.

Imms (1919)
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and Heath (1927) have demonstrated a dimorphism in the development
of the genera Archotermopsis and Zootermopsis, two of the most primitive members of the Hodotermitidae.

LUscher's (1952, 1975) linear

scheme of Kalotermes flavicollis does not match the biology of these
primitive species.

Noirot's (1982) recent review of the evolution

of the worker caste in the Isoptera interprets Mastotermes biology
as an unusual, advanced condition, and reaffirms the view that the
worker gradually lost the capability of alate maturation.

I think

that the evidence I have presented indicates that a separate worker
line with very restricted direct fitness (Hamilton, 1964) was a
fundamental feature of primitive Isoptera, not a gradually acquired
feature of more advanced species.
On the basis of the obvious external features used, the
dimorphism of Pterotermes and Zootermopsis cannot be determined earlier
than sixth instar.

Physiological differentiation may occur earlier,

but this must be determined eventually by experimentation or biochemical
analysis.

If the dimorphism truly occurs that late, the possibility

is raised that the ancestral dimorphism occurred later in development
and that early dimorphism is an advanced feature.

More data are needed

on these and other primitive species to see if a conclusion can be
drawn.

Castes.

The ancestral development of the blattoid pretermites

must have been normal gradual acquisition of adult characters until
the imaginal molt, typical of paurometabolous insects.

The moit obvious
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of these characters in extant species is the wing bud enlargement in
successive instars (J.R. Zimmerman, personal communication).

In

Pterotermes, only the three nymphal instars show successive pad
enlargement.

This pattern of little or no wing bud growth until a

di,stinct nymphal period seems to be a common feature of the Isoptera.
Thus, the term larva (Miller, 1969) applied to early instars without
wing pads has functional significance.

Individuals in the normal

development line to the alate undergo a period of several instars of
allometric larval growth, followed by two to three instars of nymphal
growth and metamorphosis to the winged adult.
The worker is morphologically only a larva which has continued
allometric growth without maturation.

This supports lower termite

caste determination studies which have shown that juvenile hormone
analogues inhibit neotenic maturation, inhibit nymphal development,
and molting (Wanyonyi, 1974; Wanyonyi and LUscher, 1973; reviewed in
LUscher, 1975, 1977).

Thi s has 1ed Luscher (1975, 1977) to hypothes i ze

that the well documented inhibition effects of reproductive adults
are due to a pheromone which induces elevated juvenile hormone
production in immature colony members.
The Pterotermes data lead me to extend the pheromone inhibition hypothesis (LUscher, 1977).

The immature period of colony growth

may be the result of a strong pheromone signal produced by the queen
and perhaps the king.

Normal maturation of larvae into nymphs and

alates is suppressed by a pheromonal induction of elevated juvenile
hormone levels.

After several years of pheromone induced suppression,
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the royal pair abruptly reduce the level of the pheromone or change
its nature.

Larvae begin to mature normally into alates.

Larvae who

have passed the critical fifth or sixth instar can no longer initiate
nymphal development -- they are the workers.

Low level pheromone

inhibition by the royal pair in mature colonies prevents neotenic
maturation.

It m?y also be responsible for the occasional larvae who

do not seem to show wing bud damage, yet do not develop into nymphs.
In mature colonies, wing bud-biting of siblings acts as an additional
worker recruitment mechanism (Zimmerman, 1983).

In Chapter 5, I present

colony growth data which show that maturation is not closely related
to colony size so mere dilution of royal pair pheromone inhibition
does not seem to explain the transition to alate production.

The

distinction between immature and mature colonies is a well known feature
of the Isoptera (Nutting, 1969; Krishna, 1969).

In the mainstream

of termite phylogeny (the hodotermitids), the characteristics of
Zootermopsis colony maturation (Heath, 1927) are very similar to the
Pterotermes case.

Reduction of pheromone suppression of alate

maturation may be the mechanism underlying colony matUt'ation in all
Isoptera.
Other kalotermitids.

condition.

Pterotermes may be close to the ancestral

In other species studied, various derivative conditions

exi st.
Conflicting reports characterize Kalotermes flavicollis, the
common European species.

LUscher (1952, 1975) described a linear

pattern in which the pseudergate was a large apterous immature delaying
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maturation to the winged adult.

Grasse and Noirot (1947) defined

pseudergates as individuals of fifth instar or older which either do
not grow wing pads or result from regressive molting by nymphs.

They

seemed to be capable of neotenic or soldier maturation, but were not
shown to regain nymphal features and mature into winged adults.

Grassi

and Sandias (1896-97) clearly describe a dimorphism of soldier (used
for worker line in older terminologies) and alate larvae at very early
instars.

These three seemingly different patterns have not been

reconciled.

The pattern described by Grasse and Noirot (1947) is close

to Pterotermes except for development of K. flavicollis soldiers from
nymphs
The three Australian Kalotermes species described by Sewell
and Watson (1981) are characterized as having a single larval instar
and one to five worker instars.
several branch points.

Nymphal development may occur at

I think that Sewell and Watson's (1981) "worker

lines" are equivalent to the larval instars·in Pterotermes.

The

older-than-sixth-instar, apterous individuals which I call workers
do not seem to occur.

Further, initiation of nymphal development in

Pterotermes is confined to the fifth and sixth instar larvae.
This interpretation is reinforced by Kalshoven's (1930) studies
of Neotermes tectonae Oamm.

Plates and descriptions indicate several

instars of larval growth, then two or three nymphal instars.

I have

examined individuals of a mature colony of the New World kalotermitid
Marginitermes hubbardi Banks and found a similar pattern.

Both species

seem to have large numbers of large larvae, but not apterous individuals
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larger than

nymph~.

One of these large Marginitermes larvae molted

into a presoldier.
These other, presumably more advanced (Krishna, 1961),
kalotermitids seem to have lost the worker caste as seen in Pterotermes
(i.e. an individual continuing to molt without developing nymphal
characteristics and apparently losing the ability to mature into a
winged adult).

Recruitment of functional workers by nymphal reversion

still occurs (Sewell and Watson, 1981; Springhetti, 1969), and, in
at least some cases, reversionary nymphs lose the ability to mature
into alates (Sewell and VJatson, 1981).

It may be that nymphs also

take over some activities typical to workers.

In Zootermopsis, Howse

(1969) has shown that nymphs can perform housekeeping and brood care.
Partial or complete loss of a morphologically distinct worker caste
may be the result of selection for higher proportional reproductive
output from kalotermitid species relative to subterranean species
(Watson and Sewell, 1981; Chapter 2).
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CHAPTER FOUR ABSTRACT

Various termite researchers have noted the presence of wing
pad damage ppparrently due to bites inflicted by other colony members.
Some have

r~ported

the damage.

regression of nymphal development in response to

I show that the kalotermitid species Pterotermes

occidentis pisplays significant frequencies of damaged termites in
mature (alate producing) colonies, but no damage in immature colonies.
Damaged
I

termite~

hypothesi~e

typically develop toward the worker form (Table 1).

tbat workers are biting siblings to recruit more wurkers

and thereby irnpl;'Ove their ind"irect fitness.
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CHAPTER FOUR
SIBLING MANIPULATION AND INDIRECT FITNESS
IN TERMITES

An unusual form of caste determination, a sibling manipulation,
occurs in primitive termites and deserves wider recognition.
are diploid and paurometabolous.

Termites

Young termites of both sexes undergo

progressive development through a number of molts.

Watson and Sewell

(1981) have claimed that lower termites possess a worker caste, and
I have found a worker caste in Pterotermes occidentis (Walker), a North
American species (Chapter 3).

In general, immature termites destined

to become winged adults are called nymphs and show distinct wing pad
enlargement in successive instars.

Individuals apparently manipulate

some of their siblings by biting the wing bud region which causes bitten
nymphs to abort normal development into the winged adult (alate). The
damaged nymphs often undergo regressive molts and may join the apterous (wingless) worker force.
blackened wound.

Recent damage is visible as a distinct,

After a molt, the wound is gone, but the bitten wing

bud is reduced or missing and remaining tissue may be badly deformed.
Pterotermes is a Sonoran Desert kalotermitid which commonly
colonizes the standing dead wood of palo verde trees (Cercidium spp.)
and saguaro cactus (Carnegiea gigantea).
110

Its biology was first studied
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by Nutting (1966).

A colony is founded by a male-female pair, may

number hundreds to thousands, and may persist for more than a decade,
still headed by the founding pair.

My observations (Chapter 3) indicate

that for several years, the colony adds to its worker force, growing
without producing any winged adults.

Once the colony "matures", most

members of each year's brood develop into winged adults rather than
Mature (alate producing) colonies are easily distinguished

workers.

from young colonies by the presence of nymphs, and several obvious
morphological differences between individuals from the two ages of
colonies.

Immature termites in mature colonies undergo several "larval"

(with no wing pad development) instars, then may begin nymphal
development after the fifth or sixth instar.

Those that do not become

nymphs continue molting as large, apterous workers.

Workers do not

normally develop into winged adults in this species, but may become
replacement reproductives or soldiers, which, like the winged adults,
are terminal forms that no longer molt.

Soldiers are nonreproductive,

and replacement reproductives are generated only when one or both of
the royal pair dies.

Thus, the opportunities for direct reproduction

by workers are much reduced relative to the winged adults.

Materials and Methods

Entire Pterotermes colonies of a variety of ages and sizes were
collected from the USDA Santa Rita Experimental Range, 16 kilometers
SE of Sahuarita, Arizona.

Branches and tree trunks of blue palo verde

containing colonies were split and the termites extracted.

All colonies
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were censused immediately after extraction and bite damage was tallied
(recent and old lumped).

A number of colonies were then maintained

on palo verde kindling in plastic boxes at Tucson ambient temperature
and humidity.

These colonies were recensused at monthly intervals for

at least one year.
Damaged individuals from three mature colonies were sorted by
caste, collected and maintained as one or several separate groups.
Specific groups are listed in the results.
were never mixed.

Once sorted out, groups

I followed these groups through the next adult flight

season, by which time normally developing large nymphs would become
winged adults.

Results

Bite damage never occurs in immature colonies.

In the 13

immature colonies in the repeat census program, not a single instance
could be found.

In contrast, all mature (alate producing) colonies

contained bite-damaged termites.

In 16 mature colonies for which

have good frequency data, damaged individuals ranged from 2.3% to 16.4%
of the colony.
colonies.)

(Mean peak frequency was 9.7% for 10 repeat census

Damaged nymphs were easy to observe, but workers and larvae

also ShOlf!ed bite damage.

In three colonies which lost the primary

reproductives during the observation period, the observed number of
bite damaged termites increased despite the absence of the parents.
Table 1 presents the fate of the groups of damaged termites
followed through flight season.

Control groups listed below damaged

.-

- Table 1: Developaent of Oaaaged Termites

(Distribution by Final Counts)

Starting Groups
Colony Group Size Individual Type
1

Damaged fifth
instar or older

0

0

0

5

19

2

Unscarred
Controls

0

9

16

0

7

1

23

Damaged Nymphs

0

2

2

0

13

2

38

Damaged larvae
and Workers

0

0

0

0

18

5

0

0

2

0

26

2

55
55

i

Final Counts+
larvae Nymphs Alates Regressed Workers Replacement
Reproductives

Unscarred
Controls

38

'.

I

2
3

Damaged, All
Types·

0

0

0

10

47

4

Sixth Instar
larvae

1

0

0

0

6

1

20

Damaged Nymphs

1

0

0

0

10

8

20

Un scarred
Controls

0

2

13

0

0

3
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groups in the table consisted of randomly selected undamaged termites
of the appropriate instar and caste.
whose fate I could determine.

I have tabulated all individuals

Missing termites were probably dead or

dying individuals which were cannibalized.

Some of the mortality was

due to a tendency for isolated termites to differentiate into
replacement reproductives, followed by conflict among those replacements
and cannibalization of losers (reviewed in Miller, 1969).

Among the

damaged termites, survivors which did not molt into replacement
reproductives typically became workers, regressed toward worker form,
or showed arrested development.
adults.

Most undamaged termites became winged

Two damaged nymphs in colony 1 apparently regenerated the

damaged pads and became normal winged adults.

Discussion

Wing pad biting is widespread among species of the families
Kalotermitidae and Hodotermitidae.

Among hodotermitids, Imms (1919)

noted scarring in Archotermopsis, and Heath (1927) presents pictures
of healed-over wounds in

Zootermopsi~...

Springhetti (1969) followed

the development of nymphs with mutilated wing pads in Kalotermes
flavicollis (Fab.), the common European kalotermitid.

Damaged nymphs

could become soldiers or neotenic reproductives, but not winged adults.
Wing buds rarely regenerated, and the remaining undamaged buds often
regressed in subsequent molts.

Mutilation of legs or antennae also

hindered the molt to winged adult, although not nearly as predictably
as did wing pad damage.

In Australia, Watson and Sewell (1981) recorded
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regressive molts by field-collected

~

apparent.1y induced by wing pad damage.
fraction of a

~

banksiae Hill, which was
They reported that a sizable

banksiae colony work force may be regressed nymphs.

In the New World, T. G. Myles and I (unpublished data) have found bitten
individuals in colonies of Marginitermes hubbardi, a kalotermitid.
The Pterotermes data clearly indicate that bite damage is a
feature of mature colonies only.

Bitten nymphs don't develop normally

into winged adults, but "regress" into worker form.

Rarely (2 termites

out of 255) the damage is repaired and normal development continues.
I have not observed the act of biting
neither has any other termite researcher.
the wounds observed.

and, to my knowledge,

Soldiers could not inflict

The primary reproductives mayor may not be doing

some biting, but they could not be the cause of the increase in absolute
numbers of bitten termites observed in several colonies that lost the
royal pair during the repeat census program.

Further, in some of the

larger colonies, dozens of termites had wounds (for example, 8% of a
field-collected colony of 2042).

Thus, nymphs or workers seem to be

biting their siblings and manipulating their developmental fate.
Springhetti (1969) claimed that wing pad biting was a mechanislll
by which colonies could maintain a worker force.

It is clearly a

separate mechanism from whatever causes young Pterotermes colonies to
produce only workers (Chapter 5).

Hewitt, et al. (1972) have described

another behavioral change induced by mechanical damage in Hodotermes
mossambicus

-- in that case, antennal mutilation.

B. L. Thorne

(unpublished) has records of subgenital plate wounds of unknown
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significance to Nasutitermes columbicus ergatoid reproductives.
Sibling manipulation by mechnical damage in termites has not
been previously recognized as manipulation.

It is a situation which

could generate useful tests of Hamilton's (1964, 1972) theories of
inclusive fitness.

Other forms of manipulation in primitively eusocial

systems, such as parental manipulation (Alexander, 1974) or queen
dominance of adult siblings as in halictid bees (Michener and Brothers,
1974) or polistine wasps (West, 1967) are all examples of aggressive
dominance by reproductive adults with high direct fitness gains.

In

the most extreme interpretation, sibling manipulation by workers would
be the action of individuals with no direct fitness gain possible, but
improving their indirect fitness by helping maintain an adequate worker
force for optimal alate production.

Bitten individuals may likewise

be improving indirect fitness by becoming workers when damage has
drastically reduced their chances of successful direct reproduction
(West-Eberhard, 1975, 1981).
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CHAPTER FIVE ABSTRACT

Pterotermes occidentis establishes colonies in single dead
branches or tree trunks.

Colonies were started in two sizes of

branches in the laboratory.

After 27 months colonies from small

branches were much smaller in population than colonies from large
branches.

Only a small fraction of the branches had been consumed.

A variety of sizes of colonies were collected in the field and maintained in standard sized containers.

Larger colonies did not produce

enough offspring to maintain populations.

When field-collected

colony populations were compared to the volume of the branches in
which they were found, the r-squared was 0.80, rising to 0.85 when
those with extremely old, extensive gallery systems were excluded.
Pterotermes restricts colony growth when a royal pair
establishes a colony in a smaller branch.

The method is restriction

of offspring production, not an early switch to alate (winged adult)
production.

I hypothesize that the royal pair restrict colony growth

to avoid consuming the branch before the end of their expected
lifespan.

This spreads alate production over as many years as

possible, because years with good conditions for new colony foundation
are probably rare.
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CHAPTER FIVE
COLONY GROWTH REGULATION
BY A DRYWOOD TERMITE

Social insect colonies are generally founded by one to several
females (Hymenoptera) or a royal pair (Isoptera).

Over a period of

years, colonies grow to a size range typical for their species (examples
in Wilson, 1971).

Models of colony growth implicitly assume that the

rate is the maximum that the reproductives can attain, eventually
constrained by the foraging success of the colony in a relatively open
environment (Brian, 1965; Oster and Wilson, 1978).

Many species of

termites establish colonies in a finite resource, which they consume
as the colony grows.

If that limit can be "assessed" by the colony,

the growth curves of individual colonies might vary in relation to
resource size -- colonies with lower limits might restrict their growth.
Most species in finite resources are members of the family Kalotermitidae, the drywood termites.

Kalotermitids establish themselves within

their food, the standing wood of trees and large shrubs (Ka1shoven,
1930; Pinto, 1946; Rust, et a1., 1979; other examples in Krishna and
Weesner, 1970).

North American species normally seem to restrict

themselves to dead wood (Weesner, 1970).

Whether in live or dead wood,

the colony's growth is ultimately limited by the biomass of the host
120
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plant.
Pterotermes occidentis (Walker) is a drywood termite endemic
to the Sonoran Desert of North America (Nutting, 1966).

Near Tucson,

Arizona, founding pairs colonize dead branches of palo verde trees
(Cercidium spp.) and saguaro cactus skeletons (Carnegiea gigantea
Engelm.) (Nutting, 1966).

The colony is founded by a royal pair, but

if one dies, replacements can be recruited from within the colony.
The mature colony consists of the royal pair, winged (alate) adults
(which leave the colony to found new colonies), nymphs (which become
alate adults), soldiers, nonreproductive workers, and young,
undifferentiated termites.

Materials and Methods

I set up incipient colonies in two sizes of dead branch and
allowed successful colonies to grow for two years.

I also made periodic

censuses of "captive" colonies collected intact from the field and
maintained in a standard, restricted space.

Finally, I collected a

number of colonies from the field, measured or estimated the dimensions
of the dead host branch or tree trunk and censused the colonies.
For the branch size experiment, I collected Pterotermes colonies
and uncolonized dead wood from the Santa Rita Experimental Range (Forest
Service, USDA) 16 kilometers SE of Sahuarita, Pima County, Arizona.
Branches of weathered blue palo verde (Cercidium floridum Benth.) which
were neither damaged by termites nor visibly decayed, were separated
into two diameter groups and cut into lengths of approximately 15 cm.
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Small branches ranged from 2 to 4.5 cm diameter, whereas large branches
ranged from 6.5 to 10 cm.

An 8-mm-diameter hole was drilled several

centimeters into one end of each branch section.
Unflown alates from a single Pterotermes colony were sexed.
paired males and females and snapped off their wings.

Pairs were

placed in cavities drilled in branch sections, one pair to a section,
and sealed in with corks.

Thirteen small sections and twelve large

sections were set up, and incubated in a constant temperature cabinet
at 30 - 35 0 C and 85 - 90% RH.
After 27 months, I

mea~uy'ed

the 1ength and di ameter of all

sections, then split sections containing colonies with a hammer and
chisel.

All termites and eggs were collected, sorted by size and caste,

then counted and preserved. The reproductively mature members of the
colony (either the primary king and queen or their replacements) were
dried in a vacuum oven and weighed.
All sections were weighed.

From the external dimensions, I

estimated volumes of the original branch sections using the formula
for the frustum of a cone as an approximation.

From these weights and

volume estimates I computed density estimates.
The details of the repeated censuses of colonies are described
elsewhere (Chapter 3).

In brief,

collected colonies of a variety

of sizes from the Sahuarita field site and maintained the larger
colonies (> 200 individuals) on splintered palo verde wood in plastic
shoeboxes.

Smaller colonies were maintained two to a shoebox, separated

by a metal partition.

All colonies were kept in darkness, but exposed
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to ambient Tucson temperatures and humidities.
a year, each colony was watered and recensused.

Monthly, for at least
Here,

report some

details of brood production and mortality for 1980.
When I made field collections, I measured exterior dimensions
of the dead branch or tree trunk containing the colony. I estimated
wood volumes as one to several cylinders based on these measures. In
addition, I usually attempted to estimate the extent of the gallery
system within the wood, using a six-point scale.

Results

Branch size experiment.
branches survived and grew.
branches survived.

Seven of 13 incipient colonies in small

Likewise, 7 of 12 colonies in large

In three cases (two small, one large) one or both

of the original parents had been replaced by neotenic reproductives
(reproductively mature, but of immature body form).

This loss of

parents drastically retards normal colony growth, so I excluded those
cases from summary statistics.
Colonies in large branches were much larger than those in small
branches (Table 1).

In fact the two groups do not even overlap.

Normal

colonies (those with the original parents) in small branches seemed
to have consumed a somewhat higher proportion of the wood than colonies
in large branches.

(When all colonies are included in the wood

consumption estimates, however, the small colony mean consumption drops
from 27% to 20%.)
reve~ls

Inspection of the means and of the individual cases

that no colony had consumed more than a small fraction of the
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TABLE 1: BRANCH AND COLONY COMPOSITIONS. Colony compositions and
percentage branch consumption for small and large branch
sections, expressed as group means. Excludes colonies
without the founding pair.

MEASUREMENT

SMALL BRANCHES
(N=5)

LARGE BRANCHES
(N=6)

Mean population
Mean consumption
Mean queen weight

168
27%
11. 4mg

428
17%
11. lmg

Mean king weight
Mean egg crop

8.7mg
27

11.5mg
102

T-TEST
p < 0.005
Not Tested
No Significant
Difference
p<O.Ol
P< 0.0005

TABLE 2: COLONY GROWTH OF FIELD COLLECTED COLONIES. Lumped values
for two groups of colonies, distinguished by size and
maturity. Data for one year.
COLONY BEGINNING BROOD MORTALITY* HINGED FINAL RATIO OF
SIZE
SIZE
ADULTS SIZE INCREASE
Small
(N=9)
Large
(N=8)

494

377

231 (27%)

6091

445

1811 (28%)

1368

640

1. 30

3357

0.55

*Mortality= (Beginning size+Brood) - (Winged adult+F;nal size)
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available wood.

Likewise, my assessment of the gallery systems of these

colonies was that the systems were, of modest to moderate extent,
typical of young colonies.
Mean dry weights of founder queens from the two groups were
very close.

Kings from the small-branch colonies averaged significantly

smaller (p<O.Ol) than kings from the large-branch colonies.
Standing egg crop of large-branch colonies averaged almost four
times higher than egg crops of small-branch colonies.

As with

populations, the two groups had no overlapping values.
No colonies had yet reached maturity.

Two colonies of each

group had some nymphs present (individuals with slight protrusion of
the wing pads), suggesting that they might begin producing alates within
the year.
Repeated Censuses.

Large colonies maintained in restricted

space in captivity produced broods only a fraction of the size necessary
to replace the nymph crop.

This is summarized for 1980 in Table 2,

in which I have compared nine small, immature colonies with eight large,
mature colonies.

Overall proportion of mortality was close in the two

groups, most of it occurring as transplant shock in the first two months
after collection.

Small colonies showed a net growth ratio of 1.3,

as new offspring additions more than offset losses.

In contrast, brood

production by large colonies did not come close to losses from mortality
and from the maturation of nymphs into winged adults.

Their net growth

ratio was 0.55.
Brood size and probable winged adult crop can be deduced with
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TABLE 3: BROOD CENSUSES OF TWO MATURE COLONIES

COLONY
SIZE

NEW BROOD

NYMPHS

INTERMEDIATE

OTHER CASTES

1274

401

110

306

2380

662

457
706

353

659
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reasonable accuracy from censuses of field collected mature colonies
(Chapters 2, 3).

A brood is a cohort of young resulting from the

queen's pattern of production of eggs only in the period April to about
October (Chapter 2).

Table 3 gives the brood estimates for two mature

colonies collected in the winter of 1980 and the following fall.
brood consists of

larv~e

h&tched

frc~

were the brood of the previous year.

New

the egg crop. The larger nymphs
The intermediate group are those

individuals that I could not positively assign to one year's brood.
While some of the intermediate group would have had time to mature into
winged adults by the 1981 flight in late summer, it is likely that those
that did not, combined with the 1980 new brood, would match the population losses due to the flight of winged adults.
Branch size and colony size.
field,

For 27 colonies collected in the

estimated the volume of the dead branch or tree trunk.

Fourteen of those colonies had definitely reached alate-producing
The smallest mature colony numbered 280 termites in the
smallest branch (1558 cm 3 ). The largest colony numbered 2380 termites
in a dying tree trunk very conservatively estimated at 25,000 cm 3 of

maturity.

dead tissue.

(Living and dead tissue are often mixed as different

portions of a dying branch or trunk).

The linear regression of branch

volume (x) and colony population (y) generated the following equation:
y=0.045x + 581
r 2=0.73
For reasons I 'will discuss later, a power curve might be a more
realistic equation.

Using all 14 points, I obtained:
y=5.19x o . 59 r 2=0.80
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Examining the notes on gallery extent, I found 4 systems rated at
or near a six (almost hollowed out).

The power equation for the

remaining ten colonies is:
y=5.68x O. 573
Unusual colonies.

r 2=0.85

In the series of collections made over the

years by Nutting (1970) and myself (Chapters 2,3), almost all colonies
of more than 200-300 individuals were alate producing (mature).

Three

colonies were strikingly different. One colony contained 809 termites
in a branch of 10,065 cm 3 estimated volume. The other two numbered
1014 and 1215 termites, both part of a set of seven immature colonies
collected from a single tree trunk of 72,300 cm 3 estimated volume.
Gallery systems were rated relatively modest.

The 10,065 cm 3 branch

was large for a colony-containing palo verde branch (mean of all
colony-containing branches was 5707 cm 3 ) and the tree trunk was, by
far, the largest trunk from which I have collected Pterotermes (next
largest 44,125 cm 3 ).

Discussion

Figure 1 shows idealized colony growth curves.
and peak colony population is hundreds to thousands.

Time is in years
The smooth

increasing portion of each curve is the immature period of colony growth
in which only workers and soldiers are produced.

After several years

most of the young termites of successive broods begin to show nymphal
characteristics and mature into winged adults.

Winged adults (alates)

leave the colony during the weeks of each flight season as indicated
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A

\

\
\

B

c

TIME (YEARS)
FIGURE 1: IDEALIZED COLONY GROWTH CURVES. A: Unrestricted.
B: Early switch to maturity. C: Restricted offspring production.
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by the sawtoothed portion of each curve.

For simplicity, high and low

points are assumed to be constant over time.

The dotted line indicates

the decline of the colony, details of which are unknown.
Branch sizes in which colonies establish vary over a large
A colony in a small branch might show restricted growth if that

range.

branch would otherwise
pair.

b~

consumed long before the death of the royal

A in Figure 1 represents unrestricted growth of a colony in a

large branch, B restriction by an early switch to alate production,
and C restriction by lowering the rate of offspring production.

If

growth restriction occurs, which of these two mechanisms -- early
maturation or fewer offspring -- is the method of restriction?
Pterotermes occidentis colonies which become established in
a restricted resource (smaller branches) do restrict their growth rates.
In the branch size experiments, none of the colonies had consumed more
than a fraction of a host branch, yet colonies established in the small
branches averaged less than half the population of colonies from large
branches.

The field data which showed a strong positive correlation

between host branch volume and mature colony population also support
a growth restriction hypothesis.

In fact, when colonies with extremely

heavy gallery workings were excluded from the regression, the
correlation improved. (By excluding those points, I was removing
colonies which might be approaching the end of their usable food
supply.)
The data suggest the method of restriction depicted in C of
Figure 1.

Half of each group of founding pairs survived to produce
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colonies in the experiment, and almost all of those were still alive
when I stopped the experiment.

Thus, there were no indications of

differential founding pair survival.

No colonies were yet producing

alates, so small branch colonies were not switching to alate production
sooner.

Small branch colonies did have lower standing egg crops,

indicating lowered offspring production.
colonies support this conclusion.

The repeat censuses of captive

Large alate producing colonies had

been restricted to a small space and simply did not produce sufficient
offspring crops to replace losses due to mortality and the flight of
winged adults.

More experiments must be performed to determine whether

an early switch to alate production can also occur.
Although many researchers have followed incipient or mature
termite colonies for months or years at a time (see review, Nutting,
1969), the typical experimental design uses a standard size host wood
or holding chamber.

A few studies warrant discussion.

One study by Nel, et al. (1971) followed artificially assembled
colonies of Hodotermes mossambicus (Hagen) of starting sizes ranging
from 50 to 600 individuals with a single royal pair per group.

H.

mossambicus is a harvester species of the family Hodotermitidae, so
is phylogenetically closer to the kalotermitids than to the foraging
species of higher termites, but ecologically closer to higher termites.
I would predict relative insensitivity to chamber volume and a positive
relation between starting group size and offspring production, if food
were unlimited.

Nel, et al. (1971) do report a positive relation

between group size and egg and larva production.

They also found a
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good positive correlation between starting group size and both king
and queen weight change.

This suggests that the royal pair were better

fed and cared for by larger starting groups, hence queens were capable
of greater egg production.

In my branch size experiments, the kings

were heavier (and perhaps better cared for) in larger colonies but
queens were not.

This result is consistent with growth restriction

under a hypothesis of queen control of egg production rates independent
of queen care by workers.
Ka1shoven (1959) has followed Neotermes tectonae Damm. in teak
wood in both field and lab studies.

Colonies begin in dead branches

of trees, later expanding into the sound wood of the trunk.

In a few

instances, when the dead stub was unusually large, Ka1shoven found
extraordinarily large colonies still entirely within the dead tissue.
Ka1shoven (1930, 1959) comments on the tendency of

~

tectonae to drive

longitudinal galleries throughout dead branches, and his drawings and
photographs clearly indicate that the termites have not hollowed out
and used up the wood in one area before extending exploratory galleries
to other areas.

In six of seven cases of large colonies in large dead

branches, his notes indicate that only a fraction of the branch was
consumed.

His observations seem to support my field data which show

a positive relation between branch size and mature colony size.
This leads to an explanation for the three anomalous colonies
that I collected.

When the first co1ony ' s population was plugged into

the power equation predicting branch size, the equation underestimated
the volume of the host wood.

These seem to be colonies established
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in very large food supplies.

Growth may only have been restricted only

by the biotic potential of the royal pair.

prefer the power equation

fit to the field data because it is likely that, at larger wood volumes,
the mature population size should be a function of the unrestricted
biotic potential of the royal pair and approach an asymptotic value.
Since the other two shared a tree trunk with each other and five other
colonies, it was unclear what volume of host wood was available to them.
Regardless, the gallery systems of the separate colonies were distinct
and modest relative to the tree trunk volume. (I have never found more
than one mature colony in a single branch or tree trunk.)
The restriction of egg production in a restricted food supply
(a small branch) may be a feedback inhibition process. Kalshoven (1930,
1959) noted the habit of N. tectonae to drive galleries that "explore"
the extent of the branch.

I have noticed a similar habit in Ptero-

termes, and Nutting (personal communication) has noted related patterns
as characteristic of American southwestern drywood termite species.
If the labor force tends to spend more time in exploratory galleries,
or driving exploratory galleries in larger branches, this might lower
contact rates and crowding in the gallery

syst~m.

This could be used

by the royal pair as a relatively reliable feedback cue to the extent
of the food source.
Turning to justifications, I present a hypothesis based on
the assumption that selection tends to maximize reproductive output
of the royal pair, measured in offspring colonies founded.

In brief,

the royal pair may be spreading their offspring production over their
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expected lifespan.
many years as

By doing this, they will produce alates during as

pos~ible,

bec~use

years of good conditions for colony

foundation occur after unprE!dictable intervals, and may be relatively
rare occurrences.
The

bigge~t

mortality factors for Pterotermes colony members

may be mass mortality in co'ld, wet winter weather and competition with
subterranean termite species when a branch breaks off the tree and lands
on the ground (unpublished observations).

There may also be a danger

of woodpecker attack in superficial galleries.

Despite these factors,

the royal pair of an establnshed colony probably have an expected
lifespan with reasonably low variance (see also Chapter 2).
Establishing new coijonies is a risky endeavour, however.

Two

factors, the availability of uncolonized wood in the right stage of
deterioration

an~

the variable rainfall total during the summer rainy

season, may be the major determinants of alate success.

Nutting

(personal communication) has suggested that peaks of colonizing success
occur if the

rai~s

are goodl (raising wood moisture, hence lowering alate

desH:cation stres;s) a few years following a winter freeze which causes
significant die-Qack of trees.

If these factors are independent,

colonizing succeSis can vary as the product of the two.
I hypothQsize that the best strategy for reproductive success
of the royal pair', measured in new colonies founded by alate offspring,
may be to spread their offspring production over their expected
lifespan,

encoun~ering

ment as possible

l

as many of the peak years for colony establish-

In a limited food supply (a

s~aller

branch) the royal
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pair would restrict the rate of production of offspring, but allow alate
production to begin after the normal period of colony immaturity.

Thus

colonies in small branches could produce alates over the same royal
pair lifespan as colonies in large branches or tree trunks, albeit at
a lower rate.

This is best viewed as a response to smaller reserves,

measured by "assessing" branch size.
Schaffer (1974) has examined models with characteristics similar
to the life history of Pterotermes.

In Pterotermes reproductive success

is low and may fluctuate drastically, but post-reproductive survival
is high with small fluctuations.

By reducing offspring output in the

face of an exhaustible food supply (a small branch), the royal pair
avoid sacrificing post-reproductive survival potential (consuming the
branch before the end of their normal expected lifespan).

This is

analagous to the model's predictions, although I am using a somewhat
different viewpoint from Schaffer (1974).
The evidence for growth restriction is firm.

Field data on

related drywood termite species should produce the same relation of
host wood volume to mature colony population.

A field replication of

the branch size experiment is called for, using a wider range of wood
volumes and studies of gallery building behavior.

Optimal strategy

of the royal pair needs to be modelled so that model predictions can
be compared to habitat, weather, and colony foundation data which have
yet to be collected.

Until these sorts of studies are pursued,

interpretations of Pterotermes growth restriction cannot be effectively
accepted or refuted.
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CHAPTER SIX ABSTRACT
Lower termites have distinct worker and nymph paths of development,
not a single path.

Mature. forms use inhibition to control immature

development-- soldiers inhibit immatures from maturing into soldiers, and
sexuals (alate and neotenic reproductives) inhibit sexual maturation.
Acquisition of symbiotes was not crucial to the evolution of sterile castes.
Rather, the features of termite biology noted above suggest a two stage
suppression of maturation in the offspring of wood-eating prococockroaches.
First, attempts by offspring to mature neotenicly conflicted with the
parents, and were suppressed.

(The relict cockroach Cryptocercus is the

result of the case of offspring "winning" the confl ict.)

Second, parents

suppressed normal maturation of early broods of offspring to recruit helpers
(workers) in rearing later broods.

Bartz's hypothesis of a relatedness

asymmetry due to incest, such that siblings could share more genes with
each other than with potential offspring, may have applied here.

Soldiers

originated as oversized, terminal, but sexually immature workers which
performed defensive behaviors.
in Chapter 1.

I discuss the three general questions raised

Indirect fitness was a factor in termite evolution, but the

proximal behavioral mechanism of worker determination was parental
manipulation.

This reflects the general case among eusocial insects in

which workers seem to be a "second best" case when direct fitness is
impaired.

Selection factors important in the origin of eusocial insect
138
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species are not the factors important in established eusocial systems.
In particular, exact degree of relatedness between colony members is not
significant, as long as some minimal level of family structure is
maintained.

CHAPTER SIX
EVOLUTION OF THE ISOPTERA AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR SOCIAL INSECT EVOLUTION

Termites are a often overlooked in discussions of the evolution
of eusociality.

They are diploids, obviously not the result of

haplodiploid based relatedness asymmetries, which are often invoked
to account for hymenopteran eusociality (Hamilton, 1964, 1972; Wilson,
1975).

Explanations for the origin of eusociality have variously

suggested microbial symbiosis (Cleveland, 1934), alternating incest
and outbreeding (Bartz, 1979) and reciprocal translocation systems
(Lacy, 1981).

All of these ideas are incomplete and unsatisfying. Not

one explains the transition from wood-eating cockroach with some overlap
of generations and brood care (Cleveland, et al., 1934, Nalepa, 1982)
to a colonial termite with nonreproductive castes.
In the first part of this paper, I review recent insights into
caste determination of some very primitive termite species and the
cockroach relatives of the termites.

Then I develop a scheme of termite

evolution based on known biology and reasonable hypotheses.

Finally,

I discuss comparative evolutionary biology of primitive termites and
other primitive eusocial insects and come to some tenative conclusions
about the general problem of the origin of eusociality.
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Castes

First, the ancestral condition of termite castes is a
worker/nymph dimorphism, as suggested by Watson and Sewell (1981) and
supported by my Pterotermes occidentis data (Chapter 3) and overlooked
literature on primitive Termopsinae (Imms, 1919; Heath, 1927; and
Chapter 3).

Figure 1 is a generalized diagram of the

development paths in mature colonies.

basi~

isopteran

The main features are the

worker/nymph dimorphism and the soldier and alate as the respective
terminations of those two paths.

Neotenic maturation is a more

ambiguous and opportunistic developmental termination.

Uninfluenced

development seems to consist of a series of larval molts, then two to
three nymphal molts to the winged adult (alate).
prevented from

developin~

Larvae may be

into nymphs by being bitten on the wing buds

by siblings (Chapter 4) or by a presumed inhibition pheromone(s)
produced by the royal pair (Chapter 3).

Nymphs may be induced to

regress by wing bud damage (Chapter 4) or perhaps in response to
inhibition pheromone(s) (Chapter 3).

In either case, the eventual

result in the primitive case is an oversized larviform immature that
can mature into a soldier or a neotenic reproductive (Watson and Sewell,
1981; Imms, 1919; Heath, 1927; Chapter 3).

The oversized larvae appear

to be functional workers, and will simply be called workers hereafter.
This dimorphism does not support the use of the term "pseudergate" as
applied to the views of lower termite biology based on a single
development line with an intermediate form delaying maturation (reviewed
in LUscher, 1975; Wilson, 1971).
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FIGURE 1: ANCESTRAL DEVELOPMENT OF ISOPTERA.
An individual may
traverse any path to end development as an alate, soldier, or
neotenic adult. Worker and nymphal stages are several instars each.
The larval period is one to several instars long, depending on the
species studied. Question marks indicate paths seen in some primitive
species, but not all (see text).
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Noirot (1982) has recently reviewed the biology of the worker
caste in the

Isop~era.

The general case in the higher termites

(Termitidae) seems to involve infrequent molts of workers.

Only in

a few species is there evidence of workers which may actually be
terminal forms.

The rare records of soldier production in Pterotermes

(Chapter 2) certainly imply infrequent terminal molts in that primitive
species.

Therefore, the immature status of lower termite workers is

also not a sufficient reason for the use of the different term,
"pseudergate" (Grasse and Noirot, 1947).
Workers in primitive species mature into soldiers or neotenic
reproductives (Imms, 1919; Heath, 1927; Watson and Sewell, 1981;
Chapters 2, 3).

Neotenic reproductives are individuals which have

undergone sexual maturation in a single molt, but still resemble the
caste and instar from which they were derived.

Soldiers are normally

sterile defenders, although Heath (1927) reported extremely rare cases
of reproductive or potentially reproductive individuals.

In Mastotermes

darwiniensis, neotenics develop only from workers (Watson and Sewell,
1981).

This may be the general case in lower termites (Miller, 1969).

Caste determination

All terminal forms can inhibit maturation.

The classic effect

is the inhibition of neotenic maturation by sexually mature forms,
whether alate or neotenic in origin.

Inhibition is postulated to be

the result of a pheromone (LUscher, 1977; Greenberg and Stuart, 1982).
In the only exception, Mastotermes darwiniensis, the alate derived
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founders inhibit neotenic maturation, but neotenics actually seem to
stimulate further neotenic maturations (Watson, et a1., 1975).

This

is probably related to Mastotermes' unusual ecology -- it is the only
subterranean species among the most primitive termites (Pterotermes,
Mastotermes, and the Termopsinae) and has a reputation as an
opportunistic pest (Gay and Ca1aby, 1969).

Nonreproductive adults,

the soldiers, also have well demonstrated inhibition effects on soldier
maturation, also postulated to be pheromonal (Miller, 1969; LUscher,
1975).
Because the ancestral dimorphism is in dispute, evidence about
control of caste determination and development rate among larvae,
workers, and nymphs is based on differing views of caste development,
and is harder to interpret.

In the physiological literature,

Springhetti (1971) has claimed inhibition of alate production by
reproductiyes in Ka10termes f1avicollis.

LUscher (1973) has claimed

a similar effect in Zootermopsis and also noted that Zootermopsis
reproductives inhibit molting in general.

Sprlnghetti (1969) has also

claimed stimulation of soldier production by reproductives, as has
LUscher (1973).

Conversely, Springhetti (1969) has reported that

soldiers stimulate production of replacement reproductives, and Luscher
(1979) has reported their stimulation of alate production.
summarizes the array of reported effects.

Table

Soldiers inhibit the

production of more steriles and stimulate the production of sexuals.
Sexuals inhibit the production of more sexuals and stimulate production
of sterile adults.
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TABLE 1:

INFLUENCES OF SOLDIERS AND REPRODUCTIVES. The adults
listed to the left are reported to have inhibitory or
stimulatory effects on molting or maturation in the
cases marked X. (From LUscher, 1973, 1979;
Springhetti, 1969, 1971)

ADULTS
Neotenic Reproductives
Alate Derived
Reproductives
Soldiers
NR AR SM-

INHIBITION OF:
NR AR S M

STIMULATION OF:
NR AR S M

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Neotenic reproductive maturation
Alate maturation
Soldier maturation
Molting

X

X

X
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Investigation of mechanisms has centered around the corpora
allata (CA), juvenile hormone (JH), and juvenile hormone analogues (JHA)
(LUscher, 1972; Wanyonyi and LUscher, 1973; Wanyonyi, 1974; LUscher,
1979).

Most of the claims are reviewed in LUscher, 1975;

repeat major points from these sources.

simply

Juvenile hormone analogues

in large doses induced maturation to soldier form, although often of
aberrant appearance.

Low doses inhibited neotenic maturation, and

intermediate doses induced molts without nymphal development (Wanyonyi,
1974).

Higher doses induced molts with loss of nymphal characters.

LUscher (1972) first hypothesized circulating juvenile hormone itself
as control, then a pheromone (LUscher, 1977) produced by sexuals that
induced CA production of juvenile hormone.

Finally, LUscher (1979)

produced an integrated pheromone control theory based on studies of
Kalotermes and Zootermopsis.

The sexual adult pheromone results in

elevated JH levels in immatures.

This interferes with nymphal

development and sexual maturation, and encourages soldier maturation.
Soldier pheromone is antagonistic; it inhibits the CA, hence JH
production.

This encourages development of sexual adult characteris-

tics, and discourages soldier development.
Earlier (Chapter 3), I hypothesized that the observed abrupt
transition from the worker-producing (immature) to the alate-producing
(mature) Pterotermes colony is the result of a change in a pheromonal
signal produced by the royal pair, and that the development to the
winged adult is the "normal" ancestral condition.

Worker development

leading to soldier maturation is the clear outcome of pheromonal
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inhibition of normal maturation, causing growth without maturation
"stationary molts").
Elsewhere (Chapters

2~

the royal pair in Pterotermes.
influence, as well.

3), I have argued for the dominance of
Clearly, soldiers should have some

In addition, workers have the capacity to recruit

more workers by wing pad biting (Zimmerman, 1983; Chapter 4), a sibling
manipulation process.

Evolution

The termites are most closely related to the most primitive
genus of extant cockroaches, Cryptocercus (McKittrick, 1964, 1965),
which inhabit fallen logs in temperate forests in North America and
East Asia.

There is general agreement that the common ancestor of

termites and Cryptocercus inhabited and consumed dead wood.
The evolutionary event preceding this was the rise of woody
land plants.
detritivores.

Protocockroaches moved into the rotting wood as
Presumably, the ancestors of the protozoan gut fauna

were at that time free living.

It is likely that protocockroaches

ingested protozoans and bacteria.

The microbes were capable of breaking

down cellulose and other wood components which are impossible or
difficult for most metazoans to digest (LaFage and Nutting, 1978).
The gut of a metazoan provides a relatively constant, moist environment
in which microbes can survive when external conditions dry out.

Thus,

the mutual advantages encouraging evolution of a symbiosis are clear.
The decomposition of plant material demonstrates the modern ecological
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advantage of the symbiosis -- termites with gut bound microbes are the
major continuous decomposer in southwestern deserts, while the activity
of free living bacteria and fungi is restricted to periods of high' soil
moisture (Ludwig and Whitford, 1981).
However, the symbiosis may have little or no direct connection
to the evolution of eusociality.

It requires only that

association of parents and hatchlings.

th~~ebe

.

Troyer (1982) has described

an iguana that has fermentation microbes in the gut.

The complex is

obtained by active association of hatchlings and adults, hatchling
gregariousness and feces eating.

In Cryptocercus, only initial

inoculation is needed, as the protozoans respond to pre-molt cues by
sexual cycles and encystment.

Enough survive ecdysis to maintain a

complete fauna (Cleveland, et al., 1934).

Cryptocercus shows extended

brood care by the two adult parents (Nalepa, 1982a), and some evidence
of adult-offspring trophallaxis (Nalepa, 1982b).

On this basis, termite

protozoans may have lost encysting abilities as a consequence of
eusociality and widespread post-molting trophallaxis among immatures.
One can envision an extensive fauna of wood eating protocockroaches, exploiting the early forests of the Lower Carboniferous.
Protocockroaches could easily have been the main insect detritivores
of fallen logs.

A fallen log is relatively safe habitat, protected

from predators, taking years to decay away in modern, temperate forests.
Many species probably had an extended brood care in their life history,
as does Cryptocercus, in which long-lived parents care for the brood
for several years (Cleveland, 1934; Nalepa, 1982a).

Species probably
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varied as to production of single or multiple broods.
The ancestral cockroaches possessed a winged adult, a dispersal
form.

From the viewpoint of the parents, dispersal of offspring to

new logs is probably preferable to offspring remaining in the natal
log, mating and raising broods in competition with the later broods
of the parents.

However, from the offspring's perspective,. the safest

strategy is to stay in the natal log as long as it is usable, and let
siblings and their offspring disperse.

This situation may provide the

basis for a parent-offspring conflict (Trivers, 1974) and a facultative
polymorphism.
One developmental strategy of offspring might be to delete the
prealate features, such as wing buds or even the instars in which alate
features are developed (the 'nymphal' instars of termites), and mature
early into a wingless, neotenic sexually mature form.

Early sexual

maturity in the safety of the natal log would more than compensate for
slightly smaller size.

The result of offspring "winning" the conflict

is the species group whose sole remnant is Cryptocercus, the wood
eating, wingless cockroach.

Interestingly, Cryptocercus has fewer

instars (8; Cleveland, et al., 1934) than does Mastotermes (11; Watson,
et al., 1977) or Pterotermes (9-10; Chapter 3).

It also has social

groups consisting of zero, one or both parents and practically always
a single brood of equal-age offspring (98.6%), each family group
distinctly separated from others by woody partitions (Nalepa, 1982 and
personal communication).

This life history, with a single brood, would

avoid competition between mature offspring and parents.
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However, in multiple or perennial brood systems, competition
between generations would occur.

In those systems, neoteny might have

become facultative, perhaps even one branch of a developmental
dimorphism, the other branch being normal alate maturation.

Neotenic

maturation of offspring would have tended to be suppressed by the
parents.

Perhaps, initially, the parents actually attacked and killed

neotenic sexually mature offspring.

However, open conflict might

quickly shift to a pheromonal cue system, with parents producing a
pheromone signalling their presence.

Neotenic-line offspring would

respond by maintaining juvenile hormone production and delaying
maturation.

Demise of parents and cessation of pheromonal cues would

result in a burst of facultative neotenic maturations.

Taylor (1978)

has described an alate-neotenic polymorphism in a ptiliid beetle which
inhabits dead wood.

The system seems to have mixed genetic and

facultative elements and the neotenic morph is 95% of the population.
She interprets the system as an alate-worker analogy, which is not quite
appropriate, since suppression of actual neotenic maturation is the
rule in lower termites.
Another aspect of multiple brood systems is enhanced roles of
older (hence larger) instars.

They could show some rudimentary helping

behavior such as trophallactic donations to younger siblings.

Less

directly, they could contribute to nest integrity by fecal sealing and
plastering behavior, which is mutually beneficial.

In the event of

a breach, larger instars can more effectively help the parents in the
sealing of the nest or the repulsion of predatory or competitive
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intruders.

(Pterotermes workers show the same lunging and biting

behaviors to the paint brush during extraction that soldiers do, for
example (unpublished observations)).

Thus, from the parents· viewpoint,

mere presence of older instars exhibiting these or other beneficial
behaviors could boost their overall reproductive

success~

Suppression of facultative neoteny would cause extended presence
of some older instars.

However, the evidence suggests that the parents

extended the suppression system to all offspring of the earliest broods.
I hypothesize that wing pad biting by parents (Zimmerman, 1983) was
the initial mechanism for exclusion of offspring from the nymphal line
(which normally terminated in the alate dispersal form).

Bitten

offspring switched to the neotenic line, whose maturation was
pheromonal1y suppressed.
replaced parental biting.

Eventually, further pheromonal controls
A pheromonal signal of a different nature

or greater strength directed all offspring of the first few broods to
the neotenic line, where maturation was suppressed.

Then the signal

was diminished or switched to allow later broods in the alate line to
mature normally, neotenic development still being suppressed.

In

present day termites the dimorphic development plan is apparent (Watson
and Sewell, 1981; Chapter 3).

The switch from immature (worker

producing) to mature (alate producing) colony is well known (Nutting,
1969; Chapter 3).

In Mastotermes, neotenics are solely worker-derived

(Watson, et a1., 1977). Pterotermes workers are distinctly more likely
to mature neotenical1y than are nymphs (Chapter 3), and Heath (1927)
traces all lootermopsis neotenics to the soldier (worker) line.

In
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lower termites, the workers still use wing pad biting to "help" parents
recruit more workers (Zimmerman, 1983).

Myles (1983) has recently

suggested that workers are the precursors of neotenies, but discounts
parental recruitment as a selective factor in the system's evolution.
The other side of maturation suppression is the "willingness"
of offspring to be suppressed.

Why was the system initially successful

and what situation encouraged selection for genetic channelization of
the neotenic line into a worker caste?

This transition period is when

the ideas of Bartz (1979) may have applied.
Bartz (1979) noted that neotenic maturation in primitive, wood
dwelling termite colonies could lead to one or several rounds of incest
punctuated by dispersal and outbreeding when the log is gone.
Wood-dwelling lower termites don't

behav~

in that way.

One colony

occupies an entire dead branch or snag and is normally headed by the
primary pair (Nutting, 1970; Chapter 2).

In Pterotermes, since it is

possible for one colony to consume the host branch too quickly, the
royal pair may restrict rates of colony growth in smaller branches
(Chapter 5).

However, prototermites probably produced minuscule broods

relative to modern species, so that it is easy to imagine several
generations of colonies in the same log.

The log would be located by

alates, which would mate, start a nest and rear offspring.

At their

death, some of the suppressed offspring (acting as workers) would mature
into neotenic adults.

Neotenic parents should have a similar viewpoint

to that of alate parents: the first ones maturing should attempt to
kill later maturing neotenic competitors and suppress further
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maturation.

They should suppress the maturation of sufficient siblings

and/or offspring to maintain a worker force.

They should then allow

maturation of dispersal form offspring (alates).
Two trends seem likely'in this system.

The size of the extended

family, the colony population, may show an average increase over several
generations of incestuous replacement of parents, until the log is gone
and the colony dies out.

Also, the inbreeding coefficient will

increase; offspring of an incestuous mating share more genes on the
average, than do offspring of unrelated parents.
The exact equations derived by Bartz (1979, 1980) have some
problems.

They were derived from equations that assume a static

inbreeding coefficient (Chapter 1).
is perfectly reasonable.

However, the concept he presents

Under many circumstances, the offspring of

neotenic adults will on the average share more than
with siblings.

~

of their genes

(The random mating case for siblings is

~

(Li, 1976)).

Those offspring that leave, mate with an unrelated prototermite, and
have their own offspring, will have
offspring.

~

their genes in common with their

Therefore, inbred siblings gain more by helping siblings

as opposed to having offspring than do outbred siblings (Bartz, 1979).
In the early colonies, the bulk of the population may have been the
offspring of later generations.
most members were inbred.

Thus, across the life of the colony,

Hamilton's rule (1964) suggests that the

higher than usual relatedness of the siblings would have encouraged
the spread of genes for systems in which the offspring did not "rebel"
against helping.
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Bartz's idea (1979) is a special case of the more general
problem discussed by

Hamilto~

for altruistic behavior.

(1964, 1972), namely the spread of genes

Hamilton has specifically claimed that} in

the Hymenoptera, haplodiploidy generates higher than normal genetic
relatedness between sisters (up to 3/4), but normal values between
parents and offspring (j for outbred matings).

He also suggested

(Hamilton, 1972) that termite biology encourages inbreeding, and Bartz
(1979) elaborated on that theme.

My scheme of termite evolution does

suggest a transition period that could have included unusually high
relatedness among siblings, relative to potential offspring if those
siblings left the colony to found new ones.

Since the biological

details of the transition period are unlikely to be determined, the
claim for extraordinarily high relatedness may be untestable.
However, one biological feature of termites on which general
agreement is possible is family structure,
extended broods.
system.

Prototermites possessed

This is important for the success of the suppression

Suppressed individuals were offspring of the suppressors and

siblings of the nestmates they presumably helped.

Thus, when their

direct reproductive potential was impaired by par(mtal suppression,
by not "resisting" they contributed to their parents

I

and siblings'

reproductive success, hence their own indirect fitness (West-Eberhard,
1975).

Of the various behaviors which I suggest that theralready exhibited

at the time of suppression, all but donor trophallaxis can easily be
viewed as mutualistic.

Trophallactic exchanges with younger (and often

much smaller) siblings would incur a small cost to the large donor,
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but a large benefit to the small recipient.

Also, in a sense, by not

resisting suppression, the offspring are betting on a good risk.

Even

unimpaired, their probability of success in founding a new nest was
probably quite low.

Their parents on the other hand had succeeded,

and had reared at least some offspring to an old enough instar to be
worth suppressing.
This analysis of factors in prototermite evolution is in the
same spirit as the arguments of West-Eberhard (1975, 1981).

Although

she was describing adult female wasp interactions, the principle is
the same.

Individuals become nonreproductive helpers when their direct

reproductive potential is impaired, and they "choose" to maximize
indirect fitness as an alternative strategy.
This still leaves soldier caste origin.

The suppressed

offspring still molted occasionally and, if Pterotermes (Chapter 3)
and Zootermopsis (Heath, 1927) are indicative, often became quite large.
I hypothesize that these functional workers sometimes matured into
sterile adults, the only kind tolerated by the parents.

These

individuals had no direct fitness. Their large size probably made them
more effective at blocking galleries and repelling intruders than their
immature siblings.

Thorne (1982) has reviewed defensive behavior by

workers and shown it to be common (and quite effective in higher
termites).

So the only new behavior needed by these sterile adults

might be increased willingness to respond to intruders.

Over millenia,

colonies with at least a few aberrant, sterile defenders tended to do
better.

Gene sets for soldier morphology made these steriles more
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effective, resulting in the massive heads and jaws of the soldiers.
These features made normal feeding impossible, so soldiers began to
be fed by their nestmates.
Earlier, I noted that physiologists have found that high doses
of juvenile hormone analogues induce maturation into soldiers (Wanyonyi,
1974; LUscher, 1975; LUscher, 1979).

Since juvenile hormone suppresses

the development of normal adult sexual characteristics, the analogy
of these experiments to parental suppression of normal sexual maturation
is strong.

As sterile adults, soldiers should show remnants of adult

Presumably, the well known inhibition by sOldiers of new

glands.

soldier maturation (LUscher, 1975) is a pheromonal cue used by soldiers
to indicate their presence.

Their effects might be viewed as secondary

to royal pair control, a negative feedback that modifies parental
controls.
Figure 2 is a flowchart summarizing the major steps in the
scheme of evolution.

All factors discussed contribute to the process,

with the possible exception of the inbreeding effect hypothesized by
Bartz (1979).

The factor that is most striking, though, is parental

suppression of offspring maturation in multi-brood systems, and the
"willingness" of offspring to be suppressed.

Implications

In Chapter 1, I presented the three questions that I think are
fundamental to the problem of eusocial evolution. They are:
1.) Is indirect fitness a significant selective factor
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FIGURE 2: ORIGIN OF CASTES IN PROTOTERMITES. Schematic
summary of the suppression systems outlined in the text discussion.
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in the origin of eusocial systems, as opposed to pure direct selection
effects?
2.) Are the behaviors underlying caste roles altruistic acts by
siblings, cooperation for mutual benefit, or dominance acts by

parents

(or others?)
3.) How do the factors important to the origin of eusocial systems
compare to the factors important in system maintenance?
I present reactions to those questions, using results of the foregoing
analysis:
1.

Indirect fitness. In the narrow sense of Hamilton (1964,

1972) and Bartz (1979), this question may be unresolvable.

Is an

abnormally high ratio of sib-sib versus parent-offspring relatedness
necessary to the origin of eusociality?

The life history of the proto-

termites may have been similar to the model suggested by Bartz (1979).
It may be worthwhile to re-do his analysis using the starting equations
of Michod and Hamilton (1980) to examine the restrictiveness of the
results.
In the broader sense of interactions between family members,
I do not see how indirect fitness could fail to be important.

As noted

earlier, it is difficult to imagine a stable suppression system in which
adults suppressed unrelated immatures.

Once offspring's direct fitness

was suppressed, their contribution could be measured only in a
relative's reproductive success.

In addition, the evolution of some

of the sibling helping behaviors, particularly trophallactic donations
by older to younger sibs, is probably best accounted for with family
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structured altruism models (reviewed by Michod, 1982).
It should be noted though that parental suppression itself is
a direct fitness benefit to the parents.

First stage suppression of

neotenic maturation prevents grandchildren from being reared in
competition with later broods of offspring.

Second stage suppression

recruitment of early offspring as functional workers -- contributes
to the net reproductive output of the parents.
2. Underlying behaviors. In the scheme presented, parental
aggression (attacks and biting) and dominance are the proximal cause
of maturation suppression, hence recruitment of workers.

Michod (1982)

has pointed out that, in the classes of models which he reviewed, genes
resulting in altruistic behavior may be expressed in offspring which
forego reproduction, or in parents who recruit offspring as workers.
Parental expression models showed faster spread of the alleles through
the population.

Suppression is pointless, though, without a repertoire

of behaviors performed by suppressed larvae that contribute.to overall
parental reproductive success.
All of the examples mentioned earlier involving trophallaxis,
nest maintenance, and defense, can be interpreted as originally mutually
beneficial.

Even donor trophallaxis could have begun as a mutual

exchange by which siblings ensured their possession of a complete
protozoan fauna.

Unequal exchange could then be simply the mechanical

result of exchange between individuals of different instars.

There

is no behavior likely in prototermites that can be called definitively
altruistic.

However, once begun, the full expression of these behaviors
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may have been promoted by indirect fitness selection effects described
in family structured models (Michod, 1982).
3.) Origin versus maintenance. The selection factors shaping
prototermite life history are significantly different from the factors
operating in extant species, even as primitive a one as Pterotermes
occidentis.

In Pterotermes, parent-offspring conflict has been largely

resolved in favor of the parents, and workers have almost negligible
direct fitness (Chapter 3).

Winged adults found a colony in a dead

branch and may have several thousand offspring during their lifetime.
They are unlikely to be succeeded by neotenics, and cases of replacement
usually occur in the early years (Chapter 2).

In smaller branches,

the parents actually have to restrict colony growth to prevent early
consumption of the resource (Chapter 5).

Thus, the alternating

inbreeding-outbreeding situation suggested by Hamilton (1972) and Bartz
(1979).does not occur.

The immature period of colony growth (Chapter

2; Nutting, 1969) is a distinct phase of colony life in which all
offspring respond to parental cues to develop as workers.

After the

immature period, workers even seem to help the royal pair recruit more
workers (Zimmerman, 1983).
It may be useful to relate discussion of extant termites to
Hamilton's rule:
BIC '" 1IR

which indicates conditions in \'Jhich "altruism" is favored by selection
(Hamilton, 1964).

B is benefit to the recipient of the act, C is cost

to the donor, and R is relatedness of the two individuals.

In the
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transition systems, benefits and costs were close enough in magnitude
that the exact value of R may have been crucial to selection for
altruism.

In Pterotermes, biological constraints have reduced the

workerls direct fitness to very low levels, hence any act he or she
performs has little direct fitness cost.

The benefits are the

contributions of that worker to care of parents and their offspring
(the workerls siblings).

Benefits have probably not decreased, and

from the parentis point of view, may have increased quite a bit since
colonies now produce hundreds or thousands of alate offspring.

This

suggests that the right side of Hami1ton l s rule may have grown much
larger than the

1eft,de~emphasizing

relatedness.

For higher termites, selection dynamics are further changed.
Colonies of Macrotermes michae1seni build large mounds, and colony size
ranges to five million, headed by a single royal pair (Darlington, 1979,
1982).

Castes are very distinct, with two types of workers, and two

types of soldiers (Okot-Kotber, 1981).

Workers have no direct fitness,

as replacement reproductives are recruited from the sexual line
(Darlington, personal communication; Sieber and Darlington, 1982).
Colonies are territorial, and colony populations are relatively stable
(Darlington, 1982).

The area wide, synchronized alate flights typical

of termitids (Nutting, 1969) should actually promote outbreeding.
Biological constraints on nonreproductive castes and overwhelming
success make relatedness far less significant.

As long as workers and

sexua1s share some minimal relatedness due to common descent (family
structure), the system is stable.
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The general problem
Among land animals, eusocia1ity has arisen in cockroaches,
mammals and Hymenoptera.

The Isoptera ("social cockroaches"), and the

naked mole rats (Jarvis, 1981) are diploids, both with a single
phylogenetic origin.

In haplodiploid Hymenoptera, some bees, some

wasps, and all ants are eusocial and there is evidence of at least
eleven separate origins (Wilson, 1971).

What are the common factors

predisposing these groups to eusociality and what important differences
do they show?
When primitive cases are examined in every system, the
"decision!' to work rather than reproduce is a forced choice.

In wasps

(West-Eberhard, 1967, 1981), ha1ictid bees (Michener and Brothers,
1974), bumble bees (Honk, 1982), and termites, an older or larger
individual dominates associates behaviorally and/or chemically,
preventing normal sexual maturation.

The second best strategy when

direct fitness is blocked, is to' help rear relatives and increase
indirect fitness.

Thus, of the well known views of the origin of

eusociality (Chapter 1), West-Eberhard (1975) best describes the event
of worker recruitment.

Little is so far known of naked mole rats, but

Jarvis (1981) describes a smaller-sized worker and fighting among
would-be breeders.
In the diploids, prototermites and mole rats use (or used) a
very patchy resource, dead wood and underground tubers (Jarvis, 1981)
respectively.

Both cases seem to promote a closed, extended brood
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social system, possibilities for parent-offspring conflict, and
alternate inbreeding-outbreeding in the termite case.

For naked mole

rats, it would be useful to know more about tuber distribution and
colony extent.

It may be that they currently show alternate in- and

outbreeding, which would support Hamilton's (1972) and Bartz's (1979)
views of genetic preconditions favoring transition.

Alternate in-

outbreeding increases sibling relatedness in the inbred periods (while the
resource patch is being used up) but has no effect on parent-offspring
relatedness if a colony member leaves and mates.
In contrast, for Hymenoptera, the ratio sib-sib relatedness/
parent-offspring relatedness is highest in the outbred case (hamilton,
1972).

Perhaps, for eusociality transitions in Hymenoptera, an out-

breeding population is required.

Interestingly, Michener (personal

communication, 1982) notes that the primitively social halictid
Lasioglassum zephyrum has a viscous population structure.
dilute the genetic advantage of caring for sisters.

This would

The system has not

proceeded past the stage of colonies of half a dozen members, in which
the queen constantly harasses nonreproductives, who can quickly mature
sexually in her absence (Michener and Brothers, 1974).
Naked mole rats have not advanced past basic eusociality, yet.
Termites and advancerl eusocial Hymenoptera are fantastically successful
ecologically and represent thousands of species.

In those cases,

biological constraints on workers and soldiers effectively limit or
prevent reproduction.

The shift in Hamilton's (1964) rule for higher
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termites such that the benefit-cost ratio far exceeds the reciprocal
of interactant re1atednesses has occurred in Hymenoptera, too.

Thus,

Crozier (1980) reviews findings of low levels of relatedness in ants,
paralleling the findings of Page and Metcalfe (1982) with honeybees.
Thi.s is not to say that genetic contact is lost.

Obviously, the

effectiveness of worker activities can be measured only in the number
and success of sexual relatives.

In the transition systems, founders

of small primitive eusocia1 colonies probably produced only a few more
sexual offspring than ecologically similar, but less social races or
species.

Genic structure was closely coupled to individual behavior.

The success of founders of highly eusocia1 colonies in extant species
is so much better than the nonsocial case that relatedness comparisons
are meaningless.

Genic structure is now very loosely coupled to

individual behavior, although some minimal degree of family structure
(Michod, 1982) is probably necessary.
Many people have commented on the infrequency of the origin
of eusocia1ity relative to speciation events.
the effect of one origin on later origins.

However, this overlooks

Once established, a eusocia1

insect group should show rapid adaptive radiation to all related
ecological niches and should effectively "shut out" later origin events
in those niches.

Termites are the mass herbivores of the insects and

have been successful for perhaps 200 million years with no decline in
sight.

Because they are individually vulnerable, available niches arc

limited to safe habitats (woody tissues) or resource bases large enough
to support large co1onles.

Hence they represent only about 2200 species
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(Wilson, 1971).

Hymenoptera are more competent as individuals and

ecologically more diverse.

They can establish very small to very large

colonies in a variety of niches, and represent thousands of species
(over 7600 described for ants alone; Wilson, 1971).
The proposed scheme of termite evolution reflects the emerging
view among biologists that no "key" factor predisposes the evolution
of eusocial systems.

Many factors contribute, and the subsequent

success of the system changes the nature of the selective factors.
The event destroys the conditions that caused it.

Researchers working

with extant species should keep this in mind when speculating on
eusocial evolution.
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